CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, -JULY 30,
MEETING OF CREDITORS.
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White fish, lb., 124c:

Queen

regular prices.

Vinegar

Fruits— Ripe Bananas, 10c,

you want

— Buy what

1

choice broken,

the best
24c pound.

dozen; large, waxey

40c

juicy Oranges,

sweet,
dozen;

we

Berric .
always have
the best the market affords
at the market price.

G

• pounds lor 25c; fancy Japan,
Sc pound; finest Carolina
Head, 10c pound.
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5c, 20c
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— Ripe. To m a-
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Given Peas. New

Potatoes,
aud all kinds of fresh Vegetables, at lowest prices.
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live, or live to eat, you must drink
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our- numerous brands.
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moil— Good Ked Alaska
Salmon, 2 cans 25c; best Red
Salmon, can ISc.
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III

Holland Herring, keg, *'>5c;
Family Wbitefisli, pail, 55c.
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Drain Will Benefit 50.000
Acres of Land.
Tho creditorsof K. P. Glazier met in
Through tho townships of Sylvan,
the oOlces of Harlow 1‘. Davock, referee
Lyndon, Lima, Sharon, Dexter, Freedom
and Lodi are a net-work of drains
in bankruptcy, at Detroit, Monday
LIMITED AND LOCAL MEET HEADhaving their outlet in the vicinity of
afternoon, and after acting upon some
ON FRIDAY MORNING.
Jerusalem,which lies near the Interimportant huslness, adjourned until
August I Ith.
section of Lima, Sylvan and Freedom
townships,but for all these, it has been
The creditors acted upon two matters.
realized that an iuadequate capacity
They unanimously elected the Security
for running off the water exists, and now
Trust company, which lias been acting AIR BRAKE FAILED TO
Commissioner Jarvis has in hand a
as receiver In bankruptcy, as trustee
#
in bankruptcy, and they unanimously
work of considerable magnitude which
authorized the trustee to issue trustee's One Man Killed and Several Injured - will relieve this situation. The work
!
certificates to the amount ot $’20,00(1 A Former Chelsea Boy Motorman contemplated will be known as the Mill
Creek drain and will be about five or
with which to flnish the constructs m of
on the Local Car.
the Glazier building in Ann Arbor. The
six miles in length with a twenty foot
bottom and hence of course the wfl|k
trust company has already arranged to
must bo done with a dredge. TJhe dWfi
sell the certificates,and the work of
While running at the rate of about or canal, as it might more properly be
completing the building will lie pushed
five miles an hour tho limited passenger
immediately.
called, will have Mill Creek as an outcar, No. 7704, telescoped with local paslet, and that, fortunately has sufficient
This building, which Glazier mortgaged for $80,000 has already cost senger car No. 31 on tho Detroit, Jack- capacityto hurry the waters from the
sou A Chicago electric road about a connecting drains and the Mill Creek,
$126,000, in addition to the $22,000 of
mechanias liens still due, and the mile and a half east of Jackson Friday into tho Huron river. As all these
morning about 7 o'clock causing tho drains leading to the contemplated Mill
to
out,
$10,000 or more it is estimated will be
death of Edward A. Stewart of Jackson,
Creek canal are fed from innumerable
needed to complete it, bringing the
aud injuring several.
springs which abound in the various
total cost of the building up to nearly
Tho limited car left Jackson at 7 townships named, it is easy to perceive
$175,000.
o'clock en route to Detroit. The local
that in duo time this larger body of
* The money to finish it was voted on
was due to arrive at Jackson from De- water which Mill Creek will afford,
the belief that the property will be
All
troit at 7:28. In charge of the limited
may easily become the! home of great
easier to handle than in its present conwere Conductor II. O. Woodbury of Yp- schools of* many varietiesof fish and
dition, and it is expressly stipulated
half hose,
silanti and Motorman Jack fo iaibloof
thereby make of the new enterprise a
that the trustee's certificatesshall be a
Ann Arbor. On the local were Con- fishing resort of incalcable value.
first lien on all the Glazier assets second
ductor Palmer of Ypsilanti and MotorThe most important feature, however,
only to the mortgage, if the latter is
man Charles Fisk formerly of Chelsea, of the new project, is tho thousands of
held valid, and the mechanics'lienf.
and a son of Mrs.Elva Fisk of this place. acres of land lying in tho several townAttorneyWalter C. McNeil, representIt was learned from one of the crew
Vests,
ships, which will be benefitedby the
ing the Security Trust company, made a
that the limited was to have stopped on
new drain, which will make possible the
report of all of Glazier's assets that the
•the siding at tho gravel pit ami perrunning off of the water through the
company has been able to find up to
mitted the local to pass. Tho local car
drains which have been heretofore condate, and it makes a very small show
ing. In round figures he estimatedthe had arrived at a few feet east of the structed, but have been practically
switch. When Motorman Fisk saw that clogged at Jerusalem for want of an outtotal net value of the real estate, out:
the limited was not going to stop he at
let. While tho Mill Creek drain will be
side of the Glazier building and the
once
reversed his motor and began short in length it will, as suggested,
to
out,
j Blodgett U rrace, at not to exceed
backing away. This action on the part prove of inestimable value to something
• $3U,000,and Mrs. Glazier has ^'clowe^
of Mr. Fisk saved a most disastrous over 50,000 acres of land in the seven
interest in all this property, amounting
wreck. Although the motorman on the townships named and tho Assessment
to a life lease of one-thirdof it. Nelimited had applied his brakes, his car
will be made accordingly.
gotations are pending to settle with her
bore down upon tho slowly backwardThe right of way has been secured by
on a basis of something less than she
moving local, and telescopedit about a Mr. Jarvis, indicating that in the special
All
would get accordingto the strict letter
hundred feet east of the switch. Tho work required to deal with so many
of the law, she to take a clear title to
passengers, seeing that an accident people and with apparent satisfaction
the homestead in Chelsea as part'-of her
could not be averted, rushed to the he is a diplomat of no mean quality.
payment.
rear ends of the cars. They had time to
The contract will be soon let and then
do this while the limited was chasing the work will go on with vigor.- Ann
‘Booster’s
Pledge.”
All
the local down bill, although some of Arbor News.
The “booster's pledge" is going the
the passengers were knocked down and
round* <>f tho press, which are exhorttrampled.
A Strange Case.
ing th readers to accept it as their
It was in jumping from the cars that
Ten years ago, David I'orter and Henry
own and practice it in their daily walk.
caused the most injuries.Mr. Stewart
Allmandiuger were in the confectionery
"On my wurd and honor, 1 here and
was thrown against an iron switch pole
Prices,
business in Ann Arbor. They decided
now desire that so long as 1 remain a
as lie leaped, and sustained a fractured
to sell out and Porter shipped his houseresident of this community it will be
at
skull ever the right temple, a bad gash
hold goods and family to Detroit, while
my constant aim to boost it all the
in his scalp, and a terrible blow across
ho went to Cuba Jo see if a fortune could
time and every time.
the chest. One of the conductors stated
not be made. Luck did not come his way
"I will do all 1 cay for public work
that if none of the passengershad jumpat first,and he got work on a sailing
that has the good of the community for
ed they would not have been hurt, exvessel, off the east coast. He wrote reH.
its object.
cept tho motormon, who certainly would
peatedly io his wife, -but receivedno re"I will submit to the majority rule
have been killed had they not leaped.
ply. Discouraged,he finally decided to
and won't knock and bowl my head off if
After the two cars collided they
stop
writing.
things are not always my way. I realize
traveled down the grade to the east toRecently his longing to see his wife
that if this community is good enotagh
gether a distance of some 300 feet beand four children was too strong to reo to make my money in, it is the proper fore they stopped.
s.st it longer, and he came to the United
place to spend it again. I am resolved
There were about twenty-five passenStates a few weeks ago. Going to De! that I will buy everythingat homo and
gers on the limited going east, and
^ . .
1
•II ___ ____
f
troit he learned that his wife, never
that I can and will never go farther
about fifteen on tho westbound.They
hearing from him after he left Detroit,
than is necessary.
all went to Jackson after tho wreck.
had given him up, and five years ago
"I will always try and say something
Among tho injured was Charles Samp*
good about my town and my people or who resides about four miles west of obtained a divorce. Four years ago ahe
II conservative Imnking wiili pnmipt hik! courteoustreatment
keep my bazoo shut, excepting, of Chelsea. He sustaineda sprained ankle married again, and two children were
appeals to you, lie Farmers A; Merchants Leak, Chelsea, MmJi.,
born of the second marriage.
coijrse, in case of public nuisance "
andsomeminorbruises,and was the only
solicits your patroijagA
Sunday, Mr. Porter was in Ann Arbor
one oil the local car who was injured.
Annual Gathering.
for a couple of hours. So far ho has not
He was taken to the hospital and when been able to clear up tho mystery as to
A very pleasant event took place at
interviewedsaid:
why none of his letters to his wife were
North Lake last Saturday when Mr. and
JOHN F WALTKOl'S.
CHM&TIAN GRAU, 2nd \ Ice Prei.
•*1 was sitting there looking out of
never received. When asked what he
Mrs. O.C. Burkhart entertained as a
PETER MERKEL, l>i Vice Pres. PAUL G. 80H AlBLE, Cashier.
the window, viewing the country as wo
should do regarding the unfortunate
picnic party, several of the directors,
ami their wives of the Washtenaw passed along and 1 didn’t notice that affair, he answered, "Nothing at all.
there was anything wrong until the find tho man my wife married to be an
Mutual Fire InsuranceCo., and a numJohn p.
* !72£KiA1§!i5!fiL
splinters began to fly. 1 rushed out on
CHIU8TI AN
’
*
excellent man, who is exceedingly kind
ber of their friends in this vicinity.
the roar platform, and as I went out tho
JAMBtJ
Hu/S p m’ufriiART
to her and to my children. I cannot atThis event has been observed for sevChristian
orrinu bihkiiart
door a lady was just ahead of me. She
tempt to break up the family circle.
eral years and tho annual gathering is
JOHN KALMBACIL
looked first one way and then the other
They
are well cared for and happy. 1
forward
to
with
considerable
looked
as if undecided which way she should shall stay aud get acquainted 'Vith my
pleasure by all those who participate In
jump, or if she had better jump at all.
children for a few weeks, and go back to
the reiinh u.
1 jumped, and wht .i I came to 1 found
Cuba the last of August. It was a queer
Dinner was served tr> thirty-twoand
myself lying on the ground. About the prank of fortune, mighty cruel to me."
the party spent the day in boating and
first person 1 saw was this woman. She
Mr. Porter will speud most of the four
fishingand all reporteda very enjoyable
asked me if 1 was hurt. Instead of weeks in Detroit.
occasion.
jumping like l did she remained on the
real
Children in
Those from out of town were Mr. and
car and escaped injury entirely. 1 wish
To Resuscitatethe Drowned.
Mrs. John Spafford, of Manchester, Mr.
Groceries
I had done the same.’’
Hero is a simple and effective way to
and Mrs. J. Lara Way, of Northfield, and
Henry Hague of Jackson, a well- restore a drowning person:
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Graves, of Ypsilanti.
Farrell’s
Store.
known travelling man, was among the
Tho man should be stood on his head
injured. Mr. Hague states that this is
to
wise is sufficient,
Real Estate Transfers.
in order that all the water possible be
the fourth wreck on this line that ho
gotten from his lungs. The old method
Louis Hindelang to Conrad Lehman,
has been in.
of rolling him on a barrel is not a bad
parcel in block 3, Janies Congdon’s !UI
one for the same purpose.
add., Chelsea, $1.
John Turner.
Then an effort should be made to induce
Adam Eppler to Village of Chelsea,
John Turner was born in New York,
part of lot 2 block 14, K. Congdon’s 2d June 22, 1818, and died at the home of artificial respiration.To this end put
add., Chelsea, $1500.
his son, Andrew J. Turner, in this place, the person flat on his back and let some
one catch hold of his arms just at the
Leonard C. Rodman to Alfred Drew, e Friday morning, July 24, 1908.
hf of lot 8 block 10, Dexter, $1.
Mr. Turner was married at the age of elbow.
Then raise the arms above the head
George Reimold ot al, to Christian 21, and for many years was a farmer in
Relmold,east side of w hf of sw qr of Webster. For the last nine years he has and bring them down.
nw qr of sec. 30, Freedom, $500.
As they roach the body press in on the
been a resident of Chelsea. The dea
of
John G. Schmidt, to Edward A.
ceased is survived by several children. ribs to force out the air gained by liftSchneider, n hf of nw qr of nw qr of
The funeral was hehl from his late ing the arms.
sec 6, Lima, $1.
Fresh
Salt
all Kinds
home at 9 o’clock Monday morning, Keep this iip at the rate of 18 times a
Decorated School House.
Rev. F. K Arnold officiating. Interment minute.
We buy only the beet, thereforeour customersget the beat.
J. E. Weber and Chan. Young have Webster cemetery!
Then try to got the heart to move by
Smoked Hums aud Bacon, Pure loard, Fish and Dressed Poultry
just completed decorating the school
giving a stimulant like liquor or a hypo-7*;
house In district No. 10, fractional,
Harsh physics react, weakfen tho dermic injection.
Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40. ^
Sylvan and Lima. This district never
bowels, cause chronic ooostipation. Sometimes a slight flattering of the
has to raise any school money by direct
Doan's Hegulets operate easily, tone
heart is sufficient to get back life.
tax, the primary fund and mill tax
the stomach, cure constipation.25c.
furnishing funds enough for all exGet a physiefan as soon as possible.
Ask your druggist $or them.
penses.

H.

tmlM.

Creditors of F. P. Glazier
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Pure Food

the

i

Central

We Carry
and

Meat

The White Milling Co. is in the market at
Wheat, and

Market.

Complete Stock

Meats and

Wanted-Red Wheat

Sausage

-

MB

See Us Before

-

market price.

You

Sell

all times for

\

Your

RED WHEAT.

-

We
we

will pay the highest

have on hand a good stock of bran

are selling at 11.25 per

Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial.

We

and middlings, which

hundred. ^
on short notice. Give us

a

can please you.

WHITE MILLING

CO.

/
STATE BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard
UIIEST NEWS
O, T. Hoot**, Puhllah«v.

•nLIlA.
let

Home Kitchen.
of producing ice

Made

in

day.

i r

was

If-ast difficult.

The problem of

repulsion was easily solved.,The
problem of adequate control and rej

liable power of direction has been the

challenge to the aviators. Even that
ds being successfully met. and the day

cf the airship Is at hand. The announcement that Count Zeppelin has
sustained flight for two hours, during
which his airship was manipulated In
the n.ost complicated maneuvers,indicates that the reward of success has
come to his persistent effort and expenditure. From possibilityto practicability may be but a step, remarks
the Boston Herald. Inventive genius
which has made the impossible possible will not
rendering it practical and usable.

An official statement of wheat exports for a week in June Is significant
so illustratingthe fact repeatedly men_______
___
tioned of late — that big shipments
are
going by wav of Tanada because of the

_

railroad

and canal

_

facilities,

with low

freight rates, provided In that quarter.
It appears that the total receipts at all
Atlantic and Gulf ports were 1,974,301

the exports being 1.655,823

bushels,

bushels. These exports by cities were
ns follows: New York, 619,347 bushels; Boston. 119.418 bushels; PhiladelJ'hla. 144.000 bushels; Baltimore. 80.•000 bushels,and Montreal, 794,058
bushels. Thus. Montreal leads the procession. Of course later there will be

heavier shipment*

from American

jmrta includingNew York, but the fig
urea tell their ow«tf story of the advanta.e Montreb) possesses- at present
And Vtmatta thus presents an abject

^ 10
'

pi

C

heap and

it,*-

British admiral-

'?
,b« cruiser Gladiator was
o :.« to blame for the collision with
<

of

rlj

an

liner Pt. Paul off the

Wight during a snowstorm last

ApriJ is a complete exonerationof the
<

ft'u

ers and crew of the American ship.

Then bad been

•*]

i

intimationsthat the
?• si; rnony' would be the basis for such
a finding, but the* formal verdict la
< ncliihiye and gratifying The affair,
n Milting In the loss of over a score of
lives, was most lamentable,but the decision of the court shows that American seamanship was in no wiso at
»

i
,

fault.

Louis

Honore

Frechette,who died

was the unofficialpoet laureate of Gan a da. He wrote in French,
ami his work has crowned by the
French Academy. Longfellow hailed
him as il,< "pathfinderof a new land
of song ' As a poet he was born, so
to spruk. lit two nations, fine of his
poems. "I.e • Drapeau Anglais" — "The
recently,

F'v’.i-h P .i- — Fugiihstp his allegiance

that other flag, the flag of - France,
which as a French poet, he kissed on
bended knee.

OFFICERS

MAKES HOT

Wlm

Lansing. —
the boating and
bathing season in Michigan hr'f over,
the appalling record of 126 already
drowned is shown in records of the
secretaryof state. For the months of
May and June all records in the history of the state were broken and July

Rural Carriers Hold Convention.
Three hundred letter carriersfrom
every city and hamlet of Michigan
spent a day seeing the sight? at Jackson including the prison, inspecting
automobiles designed especially for
the work of the letter carriers in the
has made a flying start toward sur- country, and completing the prelimpassing either of the two previous inary organizationof the seventh anfree labor bureau permitted by the months. Despite the fact that May
nual convention of the Michigan rural
statute.
was a fairly cool month— at least *the letter carriers. Forty-one counties
The discovery of a 7-foot vein near first half — 34 lost their lives In the
were represented In the Michigan
the border of Bay and Saginaw coun- water that month. In June 56 were
branch
of the association of more than
ties Is reported by the St. Charles
drowned, according to the depart- 600 members ami the national associaCoal Co.
ment's record, and with J.uKy a little
James A. Merlole. aged 67, of Ver- more than half gone 36 have been tion has a membership of 29,331. Besides the rural carrier delegates, a
non, died from a fall from a ladder.
drowned, with additional reports com- number of notables connected with the
Merlole and his widow had adopted
ing in every day. In the first ten days post office department attended, In12 children.
of the present month 22 lost their lives cluding F. A. Kit tredge. inspectorof
Trackmen of the Northwesteijn railroad will be" organized Into an auxll in the waters. About half of these Chicago, who camp In the place of and
iary force to assist the fire wardens went to their deaths on the Fourth. with a message from Sui*erintendent
The state board of health has recog- W. H. Spilman of Washington, head
in fighting forest fires.
James M. Raikes, a well known real- nized the waters as a greater menace of the department, who was unable to
dent of Ann Arbor, was killed in an to life than the deer-hunting season keep an engagement to he present,
accident in a Cleveland plant while and this year began an active cam- PostmastersHomer Warren of Depaign to try and save some of those troit, Willard Holt of Bellevue, Milo
Installing a blast furnace.
While swimming In a small pond who fall victims to the arnual harvest Curtis of Battle Creek and W. N. Lesnear his home In Coldwater township. of the waters. Cards giving detailed ter of Ypsllantiand Paul Lindsay of
Avenue cl
Willis Powell, aged 17. was seized instructions have been distributed
which would have unquestionably
Tucker Ga., presidentof the National
with cramps and drowned.
throughout the state and practically
Albert Spencer, an American,who been meted out to any weaker defend,
association.^ The usual addresses of
had lived in Paris for many years,
Discovering a man stretched on the every summer resort and pleasure
of
welcome and appointment of commit- died Tuesday and his will directs that ant who had been guilt v of such **'
floor of her room in the early morning spot on the waters has them tacked
tees
cqmprlsed
the
work
of
the
businiider no circumstances shall his ashes
Miss Georgia Leonard, of Port Huron, up in prominent places. Illustrations
The president will do everythin* in
ness meeting.
drove him out with a revolver.
be taken to America. He leaves $200,- his power to avert or prevent SOfJ
showing the methods to be used are
<">(> to his widow, a similar amount miscarriage* of justice. With thjg .T
The bones of a woman were discov- printed on them.
Big Peach Crop Sure.
to Mine. Mlgnbnne Holtz of Paris, pose in view, the president has directered by sewer excavators In South
A careful resume of the agricultural $10o,bo0 to a nephew, and a number ed the attorney general to bring into
Niagara stmt. Saginaw. They are be- May Be Called Off Stumpi
conditionsthrough Muskegon. Oceana of other bequests.
lieved to be those of an Indian.
consultationFrank B. Kellogg in tfc«
During the past few weeks there
Edward Erh. night clerk of the El- has been considerable discussion at and Newaygo counties finds excellent
matter and to do everything ppssit*
prospects for fruits anil farm prodMack is Chairman.
to hring the offendersto Justice.
liott house, Sturgis, is missing and
the capital of just how far state offi- ucts, with Oceana county about to
officers are looking for him because
Toming like a bolt out of the blae
After a seven-hour conference wito
cers and employes may go In speaking
of a robbery of the cash drawer.
yield as heavy a peach and general William J. Bryan and Jqhn W. Kern, sky. the president'spronouncement
a good word for any of the candidates fruit crop as the banner year of 1907 the sub-committee of the nationa1 caused a sensation when it was reEvery alternateresidence on Sycamore street, Lansing, for a distance for governor or lieutenantgovernor. offered. Peaches are coming along Democratic committee chose Norman ceived. It showed clearly, it was de
of two blocks was entered by bur- The new primary law contains the fine, and with light crops In other sec- E. Mack, of Buffalo, N. Y., chairman clared, that the presidentin determisde- tions of the state, Oceana county of the national committee.
mined that "he Republican nominee
glars. Generally the telephone wires provision that it shall be
were cut first.
meanor for a state officer or any em- farmers are banking on another goldfor the presidency shall not sufferbecause of the reversal of the big foe
Cadets Digmiseed.
Exertion brought on by her work to ploye of the state, directly or Indirect- en year. The year 1907 made Oceana
give a dinner party for her husband ly, to solicit votes for any candidate county a rich county for prices were
President Roosevelt's summary dis- and that he wants the country to
on his 79th birthday caused the death for governor or United States senator high and fruit was scarce and the mid- missal from the army of the eight know that the administration has not
of Mrs. D. W. Richards, aged 71. of on primary election day or any time
cadets who are charged with hazing changed in its feeling toward the
dle west looked to the county where
Standard Oil Co.
Flint, from heart failure.
prior thereto. Attorneys have been in- "Jim" Flood resides to supply the under classmen at the West Point
His statement makes it doubly
military
academy,
leaves
Secretary
The unknown man Injured when clined to construe this provision of
John M. Child, of Charlotte, was killed law as preventing public speaking by luscious peach and the faith was not Wright no alternativebut to Issue clear, it is pointed out. to those who
had thought that, temporarily at least
on a Lansing & St. Johns trestle,was another state officeror employe in the lacking. Muskegon county Is.Just now formal orders of dismissal.
afraid of its celery crop for the rethe president had passed into a
identified as Edward McNeill, a MassaInterest of any candidate for the of- peated rains washed away little dams
quiescent state so far as the corporachusetts man. He will recover.
fices named. They assert that the pur- and huge volumes of water are rushtions are concerned,that President
James Buckelow, an alleged abusive
Roosevelt has experienced no change
and Intemperate husband, was killed pose is to solicit the votes of the peo- ing pell-mell over the bottom lands.
Detroit. — Cattle — Market 10c to 2.r.c
lower than last week; quality very of heart. The pronouncement breathed
by a Kalamazoo car while on a spree, ple, and that it is none the less so- If present conditions are maintained jornnion.
Extra dry-fed steers and the same spirit as that which emanatit is said. His wife refused to receive licitation because the votes are so- and heavy rains continue the entire heifers
.......
elfers. $r>.2r>fy
5.40; steers and heifers,
licited
collectively
Instead
of
separate.000 to 1,2(10,
steers and heif- ed from the White House in the days
the body or have anything to do with
celery crop amounting to more than
her.
ers
800
to
4 50; grast when the executive chamber echoed
the burial.
ly. The subject has been discussed 1100,000, will be ruined.
steers and heifers that are fat.
fat 8uo
to with denunciations of Standard Oil
8lM) to
1.000. $1. 751/ 4 50: grass
Bids received for the construction quite extensively in capital circles and
----- steers and
helfe
r? that are fat. f.oo to 700. 13.50# and other corporationsand "MalefacBrothers Self-9laln.
of a training school building at the It Is not unlikely that Attorney Gen- Few Aliens to Michigan.
.1.5; choice fat cows, $2.75; good fat tors of great wealth."
Western
Michigan
Normal
school
c.t
The coroner's jury in returning a
eral Bird will be called upon to give
..(»; < ..riinioti cows, I2 5O0 3Cold figures show in a striking manThe president, it is learned,is greatverdict in the deaths of Fred and Kalamazoo have been rejected by the an opinion deciding the question. ner the effective work of the division • •t''oVr7 --*1 J’0.*'
rho,‘‘' heavy bulls’
a'/i -.t'
. fnLr
Kpcd bolcgnas. bulls. ly wrought up over the deci.-ion of the
August Gross, the maniac brothers state board of education and no bids Should It be held that public speaking of Information of the bureau of Im- tl.t'U.l.Jf.;vti.rk bulls. $:J.5iifi3; choice federal judges. Ho was amazed at
who died last week in a battle with asked for.
is prohibited by state officers or em- migration and naturalization In divert- feeding; st.e' rs. M-0 to 1.000. It-fc 4 50: their finding and determined at once
feeding steers. M'O to 1.000 |3 75
the sheriff'sposse in Pipestone townWhile driving through the woods ploye? in the interest of gubernatorial ing hundreds of poor aliens from the fair
t«4; choice stockers, 500 to 700. 13.75 to take some decisiveaction.It was
ship says:
on his rout«*. Rural Mail Carrier candidates several prominent persons
./4: fair Mockers. to 700. $3 25© to discuss this situation that Secrecrowded centers of the country to fer- I.I.aO
"Fred Gross came to his death in Charles Hoffman, of Boyne City, nar
stock heifers. $2.2547 3 25; inllkmay
have
to
be
called
off
the
stump.
tile
farms
and
other,
places
where
Pipestone township on July 14 by rowly escaped being killed by a fall
»JurKe- •v"u',‘rmedium age. $40© tary Root was summoned to Oyster
4..;
(Ufnuion
milkers. $20Ci8f». W Hay yesterday. The president.Secre
there is a big demand for that class of
shooting himself in the head after Ing tree which crushed out the life
\ eal calves— Market fitlc lower than tary Root and Wm.
Taft spent
Big Matches for Detroit.
he had been wounded. We further be- of hic horse.
laborers. The method employed Is to
n*nk.:
•-50: others. $4©
lieve Fred Gross took his. own life
The adjutant general's office issued send out cards to all persons unable b.-.O mih-h cows am! springerssteady. three hours together going over th*
A , osse comltatus had to be formed
matter.
through fear of falling into the hands
In Ceresco and all on account of a orders for the biggest rifle competition to secure necessary-help. Whatever
;:sr
of the sheriff'sforce.”
mad dog. The dog led- the posse a in the history of the Michigan National kind of help is needed is indleaied'by
The general belief Ik that the youngAmericans Win.
three-mile chase into the country, Guard. The contests were scheduled the replies on the return postal cards. $4(i.c..o.fair to good butcher sheep,
er of the two brothers could have
when
19 shots and 11 rifles concluded on the Detroit range and participated About 900.000 cards have been scat- $3.50*1 . culls and common, $2©3.
America
leads in points scored at
been taken without losing his life. The the exictement.
Hogs — Market, good hogs lOo to 15c
in by fully 350 officers and men. tered broadcast over the country and
the Olympiad,which clos»*dSaturday
Jury found August Gross came to his
. RanK? of Prices
g(lr°d bntriHTu,*
70 L -fll ernoon with- the-gnm d d istritnnt
The unknown man who rolled into August 4-8 inclusive.* Contestants are it is estimated that altogetherabout Light :
death 'while resistingarrest." It Is
Pigs. f4.fu.<u rnrm vnrUprs. $c.25© of prizes. Counting five points for
un
;000.000“cardswill be sent out in 6.40; roughs, $5; stags, '1.3 off.'
firsts, three for seconds and one for
are preparing to bring action against days ago while asleep and drowned and it .is expected a week will be con- the near future. From the first of
has been Identified as John White, a sumed in the completion of the February last until the close of June
the responsibleparties.
RrUff»a,0^<^,,lp~ExPortsteers. thirds, the standing, including Saturday's events, is: U. S. of America,
small farmer and lineman who lived matches. The commanding offlcersvof nearly 1.000 aliens and others had
near Three Rivers.
best
118 1-3; United Kingdom, SO 2-3. Swethe First. Second and Third regiments been sent in response to applications
Summer Resort Damaged.
sitiiu; iv.\ ;:?5! den had 12 1-3; Greece. 8; Norway,
Eleven amateur ball players, arrest- of infantryand of the Naval brigade to various parts of the country. MichIn a 10-minute cyclone at Higgins'
5; Italy. 3; France, 2 1-3; Hungary.
ed by Mayor Tubbs, of Charlotte, for are. directed to detail a team of 14 igan has received only 18 of these
lake Saturday night, cottages were
1 1-3;, Germany, 1; Finland. 1. Tbe
playing on Sunday, retaliated bv’ geti****’*™.;
Mock
buns.
cn»6hed under lht‘ fall of. trees, many ting a warrant fur him for keeping his men each, a team captain who may
?7'‘it£aLT,he co7 market was strong games began July 13 and have continpersons had narrow escapes from
Kood cows. $45© ued every day since, Sundays exceptgrocery open the same day. He plead may not be a member of the team, a Tubers In Plenty; Have to Buy.
medium. $30© 40; common. $20 ©30 ed.
death and the fleet of sail boats and ed guilty and paid $5.
team coach and a team spotter. Each
flogs—
Market
lower.
Sheep — Market
One dollar and 80 cents for a bushel
launches was capsized. The cottage
top lambs. $7©7 25; culls. $5 50
The London Observer says: "We
As the result of an accident at thr company of infantry, troop of cavalry, of potatoes at Jraverse City. And lower:
of Lloyd Harmon, of Bay City, occu•hfi: wethers. $4 60©4 75; ewes. $4© did not shine in the traditionalform*
division of the Naval brigade and comPort
Huron
Engine
&
Thresher
com
4
25:
culls.
$3©
3
25:
yearlings,
$6©
5
50
pied by Alexander Taggart, of' IndianTraverse City is in the heart of the
pany of signal corps will also detail
Best calves. $7 50© 7 75; medium to of athletics. The American exhibiapolis. his wife and two children, was pany'8 plant, Albert Relkin will lose
potato region with acres and acres good, $6 50©7 26: heavy, $3 60©5.
tions of strength and skill were mag
his
left
eye.
was
running
a
one
team
captain
and
six
men
to
take
demolished by a falling tree. Three
planted last year and more than ever
nifleent. In whatever way we count
big pines crushed the cottage of the shaper when the tool broke and part in the company team match. A Planted this year. But the potatoes
Detroit. — XV h#M— Cash* No. 2 red. 5 the wins, they undoubtedly carried
Hickey family of Defrolt at Lakeside. struck the ball of the eye.
man detailed on the regimental team that sell for $1.80 are new potatoes cars,
part to arrive, at 82r. closing at off the greater honors."
Attacked by a bulldog.Mail Carrier may shoot on his company team and
I he Huntington pavilion, also owned
opened unchanged at
and
the
residents
are
forced
to
buy
bv Detroiters,was likewise crushed. F. ,W. Wells, of Kalamazoo,was bit- vice versa. In every instance the
r&«anri?d
and
closedadat
L11,*0.
December
opened
at 94*40
The Quebec Celebration.
.Miss Mershon. of Saginaw, fled just ten several times in the fight which team captain must be a commissioned them whether or no. as the old ones vanced to 95 V4c and rlr.R*.!O. arV.' «. ..
95*>4c and dosed at 95c-* Mav
are
all
gone.
Potatoes
sold
all
season
before It collapsed Other cottages followed. He finally picked the dog officer.
opened at 98 46c. advanced to 99,;c anil
In spite of the fact that the prln(,,>
for 50 to 60 cents, but as the crop di- iloscd at 99c; No. 3 red. 89 >4 c;' No. 1 of Wales flirted with no other Canaw. re badly damaged. Most of the re- up by its hind legs and swung its
white. 92'4r.
H.rter? fled from the buildings when h id against a brick wall, stunning it.
minished they suddenly jumped to 80
Corn — Cash No. 3. 77 'Ac- No. 3 yel- dian cities and declined pressing inHolds Early Conventions Void.
'-be storm started.
’
Joseph Droste, accused of the nmr
cents and this caused every available low. 3 cars at
vitations to go further west; his high
Attorney
General
Bird
advised
the
Oats— Cflsh No. 3 white, l car at f.r.c- ness has accomplishedlittle if anyder of Ben Cook, of Pewamo, tn a
bushel to be sold for shipping. With
Ja^V;6d;:,r^t,
August 5 000 thing in stirring enthusiasm or proquarrel in May, was bound over to officers of the Republican slate cen- the old potatoes all gone, new pota- ni^nt
F.vmv .r-Old Hero.
46 4,0. September. 5.000 bu at
the
circuit court The defense blames tral committee that county conven- toes were shipped in and the high
niummy*’ i*eay. 5 year-old son -of
Rye— Cash No. 2. i car at Be; Aug- moting heartier patriotic fpirit Id
the murder o Nicholas Kraemor. who tions throughout the state cannot be PJires prevailed until the Grand Trav- usl, 70c.
conservative Quebec. In this respect,
Matto r
Ti averse City, iv the
was drow ned a shon ime after Cook's held until after the general ’primary, cr.se crop is dug. which will bo in a
Means — Cash. $2 f.5
October.
$1 85 one of the chief objects of his visit
l'''' lf n ,: m isalon. Graham, his 2bid. November ?] 77
on September 1. In many instances, Snort time now.
to the tercentenary celebration has
yearuid Luu-he-r IH! fn-m ' Reny's death. .
rioverseed— Prime October and Debeen a failure. Quebec people llvo
Fred.
Lanpdon.
a
brick
mason
in
it is said, county conventionshave
private doc n u water over Chume^dM-r. $.>5: March. 17 95 Idd
uldke. Vfi bags Ut reffPTS at *8.75 7 a
the hlktory of the past. Notliitu:ER
Traverse City discovered his sister, been held and delegatesto the various
my'R head,
tjic boy pltickily sprang
?
u, 4 Ul |
Kelley Petition Is Piled.
the old French regime appeals to
into the water and brought the baby Mrs. Kate McCoy, for whom he had districtconventions and also delegates
IIm- first petitionfor the nominathem. Emulatingthe example of the
ashore, Graham was unconscious,but been searching for some time, at the to the state convention, to nominate
A Ml' SEME NTS IN DETROIT.
cautious turtle, they extend their
was resuscitated. A* number of older request of an eastern relative, in the candidates for state offices, have been ,ion of Patrick H, Kelley for lieutenWeek Ending August i. .
heads ami .take a telescopic view of
person* saw Ih. ehild fall In. but northern asylum. She hail been comant governor has been received by the
selected. The attorney general holds
the celebrationand then retire loth#
( hurnmy had him out before they mitted a year ago from Lake City
rotary of state. Fp to this time no and vaudeville 5 ami io
could act.
that such county conventions are pte- n„e kas taken he' field ag^nst Kelley
innermost recesses of their shells.
after an injury.
mature,
and
that
the
selection
of
drsj No petition for anr Democ af
Si
vaudeville
by
high-class
talent
The good roads convention,held in
a up*.
rial feature.
And He Got Nothing.
Those Turkish Concessions.
Grand Rapids, adopted resolutions let or state delegatesthereat Is void. | been filed with the 'secretary of state
8tate
Mlchae! Malloy, tho Muskegon town- favoring state and nationalaid. work- Delegates to district conventions and ! for any
The momentous act of the sultan
Slrnmrr*
l.mvlng
Detroit.
ship farmer who herded i: rattle in ing of convicts in preparing road ma- to a state convention,to be called for
steamship of Turkey in proclaiming the restohis barn and refusod to let the owners terial and improvementof rural the purpose of selectingcandidates
Ionia Squares Account,
For Buffalo ration of the constitution of 1876 has
have rhom until Urey paid him for routes. Officerselected were: presi- for state offices,must be selected at
;nndd
NVeek left the populatfon of Constantinople
The
school
district
of
the
city
of
damages don< to his corn field, capit-' dent. H. S. Earle, Detroit; first vice- the county convention, which cannot
WHltE
STAR
LINE
—
Font
,.r
of Gris- unmoved. The aspect of the city is
ulated when the sheriff's deputies ar- president.Isaac B. Potter, New York; be held until subsequent t« the Sep. Ionia has returned to the state, $1,378, wobl R. For Port Huron and
perfectlynormal, and there have been
which is the amount which State ports, week'dfivs'ai'k .VoVn ’‘nd,
rived with replevins and took the cat- second vice-president. Curtis Hill, Co
lember primary. The Attorney gen- Superintendentof Public Instruction L. p. ni Sundays at 9:00 a — ,...-?nd.7.80 no manifestations of' satisfactionof
tle from him. Mai ley would have re- lunihla,Mo.; third vice-president. A.
m. For Toledo, dally
'Vnd 2:30 F- any kind. The stolid fatalism of the
ceived a small sum from each farmer N. Johnson, Springfield.1)1.; swre eral holds that delegatesmust be se- L. Wright reported the state had lost 4:00 p. m. Sunday at 8;45 a "
Moslems, who for centuriespast have
in. and 5
p.
m.
lected at- the county conventions through the padding of the school cenif he had been filling to compromise tary. F. W. Boughton. Grand Rapidsbeen accustomed to a regime of pet'
which
will
be
held
after
the
Septemfm- ]<*ss Gian $., a head, .but he held treasurer, the Michigan
sus rolls of the city during the past r,A T* 7,KfeT) Eon I0
Michigan Trust' Co
'
sonal rule and who are not used to
for $85 damages.
ber primaries.
four years.
Grand Rapids.
political freedom, is thought partly
to explain the apathy everywhere apOnce a year for the past four years
Noble Cummings, who got In lent- 1 the haberdashery store of Staebler & Wants Two Convention^,
Wednesday and Friday
•ia
30 a. pm. m -: parent.
May Insure Against the
*
ed a few hours after his man ige |q , Wuerth ,in Ann Arbor has been burSaginaw will go after both the ReInsurance Commissioner Barry reKalamazoo', and was arrested with glarized.The annual burglary came
State EntomologistE. P. Felt, of
publican and Dernooratilpstate con- ceived an inquiry from a citizen of the U^fleeV? A!1/nir,:, Sperry-""iththe
his bride, was sent back to Jackson off Tuesday 'night when the store was
l - S. fleet In Honolulu, from Brother New York, says the sparrows, if le,t
vontions
this fall and expects to land state, who wishes to organize a comfor tlu*»V years. He broke his parole ! entered and n large stock of gloves
Dutton at the Leper settlement,on alone, will take care of the white
them. It is prnrtieally assured the
by getting drunk.
and furnishings carried off. There is Democratic r 1m ring, and received pany to pay benefits to persons who
e Man, of Molokai, expresses the winged Linden moth which is causing
may lose their position and wishing to
much damage at the present time
Employers in the upper peninsula j no clue.
"'anks
of; the unfortunate residents
encouragement from members of the know if it could lie considered as in*t was to fight this plague- that the
are experiencingconsiderabledifll
Called to the deathbed of Mrs. Lin- Republican state central committee
on
that
island
for
the
opportunity
surance.Mr. Barry rules that it comes
sparrows were imported in 1850.
eulty in obtaining laborers owing to den at midnight Thursday. M|g8 (’nj.
Riven them to vu-w :jlr fle„t QB
the large exodus of foreignersin Em- oUne Schaffer, of Ann Arbor, mistook f"r Mm ho) (line oL their! convention, under the head of casualty insurance.
Harry K. Thaw has been removed
passed.
Gov.
Frear
says
that
the
In*
tlje new auditorium in Still, another Inquiry has been reRepresentatives of a Minne: a door going down cellar for on qirevidi
from the juvenile department of tn**
•orent
patriotism
in
the
inmates
of
apolis firm* spent several days at jsh- lending upstairs where the Vjing wo I f ee' s? of construction can be corn- ceived from a party who wishes to j ;.y
Poughkeepsie jail, where he is awaitpenilng last week vainly trying to se- man lay. and fell down colli r. break
*n Dine. The Democrats have benefits In cases of marriages or he hospitalhas been brought to the ng an inquiry as to his sanity,, to tm*
cure men. Fanners complain ®hat Ing a rib and sustaining pojgible in wanted to hold their state convention
Sam1?
anV1U,t ,hey sa,ut* Uncle main prison. Sheriff Chanler or.loreiJ
they cannot obtain, help at $2.50 a ternal Injuries. In* the mid t of thi in Saginaw the last several cam births. The conunlssioHerholds that Sam
V(.ry Hffeetionately. "Our people Lhe removal on the ground that Thaw
tni.s can also .be considered under the
day.
excitement Mrs. Linden passed away palgn years..
bead of casualty Insurance.
S* betUr acqua,nt®d with was getting so much attention fronl
} nc,e Sam. s«ys the letter "and Ppl the guards that all their other dutk*
Ur satisfied to be Americans.’
were neglected.
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Seth Bullock, marshal of South D*
and famous as a frontier peace
officer, has been Invited to accompany
President Roosevelt on his hunting
tour In Africa.
Patrick Bradley, of Newark, N. J
gave up a pint of arterial blood to THE
have It Injected Into his wife’s veins
Ro^v„\%RoiL.1BrNc;i
and so saved her life. He la none
JUST
'
the worse for the operation.
The Honduras troops refused to
march against the rebels until they
STATEME*
got their pay, and the government
had to dispose of the Honduras InterOceanic railroad to raise the money. A Re trial Will Be
A line of aeroplanes, or dirigible
balloons, to carry freight and passengers between New York and Boston
Is to he establishedwithin 18 months
President Roosevelt Is detenni
by the Aerial Navigation Co., if its
that the case against the Sunri.J
plans do not misc. -ry.
City DetectiveRichard Kelly, of Oil Co. will not be dropped i,ut ..
Pittsburg, reports to the international re-trial ordered by the United Sti,.,
opium commission at Washington that Court of Appeals wlU be made. R,rJ
the use of opium is confined almost (ary Loeb gives out this statement
entirely to thieves, gamblers, Immoral
The president has directed the
women, doctors and clergymen.
lorney general to immediately uj
Mrs. Rothenburg was showing her
apartments in New York to two men steps for the re-trialof the Stands
who claimed to he tenement inspec- Oil case. The reversalof the dedikj
tors, when one of them tore an ear- of the lower court does not in u,
ring, valued at $125. out of her ear. shape or way touch the tueriu of -U
The woman’s screams attractedatten- ease, excepting so far aa the she
tion and the man was captured.
the fine is concerned.
"John D. Rockefelleris a good BapThere is absolutelyno queatlon ftl
tist and It Is abominablethe way he the guilt of the defendantsor of thJ
has been traduced,"said Dr. John E. exceptionally grave character of Z\
White at a meeting of the Baptist Min- offense. The presidentwould rennhi
isters'associationat Atlanta.Ga. Mr. as a gross miscarriage of justirMf
White is going to Cleveland to take through any technicalitiesof any kind
charge of Mr. Rockefeller'sEuclid the defendant escaped the punlshmet

InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

The problem
in
email quantities quickly and cheaply
has apparentlybeen solved by a
Rrench inventor, who baa perfecteda
machine which it cheap, simple of operation, practically everlasting, and
thoroughly practical.It may be operated by a belt connected with a steam
engine, by a small electric motor, or
ty hand cranks. The invention is a
rotative comi ession and automatic
machine, regulating Itself to all speeds,
whatever may be the temperature of agreement, William Fox shot and
the condensing water used. The im- killed his wife, wounded John Heath,
•who pursued him, and then killed himportant feature is a cylinder in which
self. death's wound is not serious.
the chemicals are sealed— the latter The Fox family formerly lived on a
not requiring renewal and lasting as farm near Grand Rapids. They had
long as the machine itself— and which, been married 16 years, but last March
revolving in uater, produces the Ice. Mrs. Fox left her husband because of
his brutality. She brought her five
It can also produce cold air. The ma- children to the farm of Heath in Bedchine has no Joint piece, no pressure ford township and Fox knew nothing
gauge, no suction or regulatingvalve. of her whereabouts until she brought
It will work in water reaching even suit for divorce In the Monroe courts.
Mrs. Fox proposed to keep four of
113 degrees Fahrenheit,and saves 98 the childrenand permit Fox to have
per cent, of cooling water, and 70 per Rosalie, one of the girls. Monday they
cent, of motivj* power as compared had a conference in the office of Prosewith any other freezing machine cuting Attorney Kiley, who was Mrs.
Fox's attorney. Kiley said they left
known The Germans have also a new the
office apparently satisfied. Fox
freezing device especially adapted to left first and went to a point near the
household and field hospital use, says Heath farm, apparently premeditating
the Technical World Magazine. It Is the murder. Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Heath
went to Toledo and took the Toledo &
very simple, and could be mnnufacWestern u Trilby, from where they
t jred for about one dallor. It consists
started to drive home. As his wife
merely of a double wall tin vessel with * as about to step from the vehicle,
a capacity of five gallons. The hollow K >x-shot. saying. "Here’s the only
space between the two walls is about klid of divorce you'll ever get, you — ”
The woman fell* and died a few
on inch across. Pr the gradual ndmis mi nites later.
ion of carbonic add into this hollow
' For God's sake. Fox. what have
space through an opening at the bot- you done?" shouted Heath, who was
tom, and from there to the vessel nearby.
“I've fixed her and I'll fix you If you
proper through a cross arm tube, It is
touch me," replied Fox as he ran.
claimed that water may be converted
Heath pursued and had almost overinto ice in the space of 60 seconds, taken him when Fox turned and fired.
and that meats, fruits, and beverages, The bullet glanced from a suspender
such as beer or wine, may be chilled clasp, inflicting a deep gash across
Heath’s breast. Heath gave up the
or frozen in a few seconds. This effect
chase. Sheriff Briggs was notified and
Is pro 'uced by the sudden great reduc- started for the scene, after ordering a
tion of temperature caused by the description of the murderer telephoned
rapid expansion of the carbonic acid, to surrounding towns.*
Farmer neighbors had In the meanwhich is admitted from an ordinary
time started a hunt for Fox. His body
carbonic acid reservoir.
was found in the shadows of a church
in the vicinitywith a bullet in his
Wings Like a Dove.
bead.
Man long since ceased sighing for
Fox had recentlyobtained work on
wing? like a dove, that he might fly a farm near the Heath place, saying
to the uttermost parts of the earth, he wanted to be near the children.
He bought the revolver In T/ledo last
and began practicalexperimentation week Mrs. Fox in her divorce petiIn Imitating nature's handiwork. tion charged that her husband had reOvercoming the law of gravitation peatedly beaten and otherwise abused

BRIEFS.
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News Notes from Lansing

Fire destroyed the three large barns
and granary on the Everett farm, one
mile south of Lansing.
ENRAGED BY A DIVORCE SUIT A
Glenn Bower man. aged 14. died In
MONROE FARMER KILLS
the Muskegon river near Star City,
when seized with cramps.
WIFE AND HIMSELF.
Percy Crumb, aged 4. of Colma,
pulled over a bottle of boiling water
BY
and was scalded to death.
Seized with cramps. Louis Schoultz,
Violence by Men Causea Several *ged 18. of Menominee,was drowned
Deaths and by Cyclone the Deatruc- before his brother could reach him.
Judge Klnne has ordered the Glaztion of Several Homea.
ier Stove works In Chelsea sold by the
Detroit Trust Co., as receiver and
Lying In wait for his wife in Bed- trustee.
ford township,near the Michlgan-Ohlo
State Labor CommissionerMaieulm
line, after they had reached a divorce McLeod will open in Jackson the fifth

OE MICHIGAN

NOT KILLED

]i

Kalamazoo and Muskegon labor
men hold a Joint celebrationin Muskegon Labor

MICHIGAN
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we came to a sudden stop in the
he’s playing golf, "nosh!" he said;
center of a big- stretch of meadow
"I d rather play on her links than see
land. A few miles awqy we could see
her. If she saw us she might put uB
the spires and roc% of a little village,
off. I'll bet she's a crabbed old maid.
and. what was more noticeable, a big
I’m surprised at you. Terhune, with
castle, that stood on higher ground
your romantic notions. I thought you'd
some distance above the town, but left all that sort of thing behind you In
not far from where the train had London."
stopped. I asked the guard what the
I felt myself reddening slightly,
trouble was. and he told me that
though I knew Vincent didn’t mean
something was wrong with the engine
anything,and was about to make some
and It might be a couple of hours beretort when he drove off unexpectedly,
fore we could go ahead.
and I stopped In admiration of the
^ Just as he finished his explanation
clean, fast shot he made. It- Just
V Incent, who had been looking out of
cleared a natural bunker and sped on
the window with great Interest,sprang beyond.
to his feet and shook my shoulder exAt that Instant a discordant mixture
citedly. "Look there! Do you see
of sound burst upon our ears, as that
them?" he cried, pointing at the beau- of a dog yelping and a vigorous scoldtiful meadows with their winding ing In a high but sweet femininevoice.
stream and gentle slopes.
With one accord we rushed up the
See what?" 1 demanded somewhat gentle rise, vnd In the depressionbetestily, adjustingmy glasses and suryond we beheld one of the handsomest
veying the landscape without perceiv- girls I had ever seen In my life. She
ing anything of unusual Interest.
was bending over a setter puppy and
Hut Vincent. In a fever of haste, was scolding him. The dog's yelps had
kneeling and unstrapping his golf subsided to a whimper and he was
clubs. "Hooray." he cried, "Terhune, holding up one of his paws as If he
s golf course as I'm a sinner. Come had been hurt. "I told you not to
on. we’ll have some sport. The old come, Rudolph," she was saying, "and
train's due to wait an hour, anyhow." I told you to keep out of the way, and
I looked again, and. sure enough, I I told you you'd get hurt If you didn’t."
saw that at intervals the close-cropped
Ghe was a tall girl, but beautifully
grass was dotted with little red flags proportioned, and wore no hat on her
like sparks of fire on a carpet of mass of dark hair. When we got nearCop) right,HOT. by A. 0. MoCInr* A Cw.
green velvet. Vincent has many fads, er we saw that her eyes were big and
CHAPTER I.
but I think he Is keener on golf than black, her profile perfect, and her colI never quite knew how it was that
anything else. I was disgusted with oring delightful.
took Vincent with me. except that we
him. ‘ Vincent,"l said with decision,
Vincent capitulatedat once and I
Lth needed a b Iday at the same
"this Is nonsense. You can wait till let him make his Impression first.
ItiDe and the same kind of holiday apwe get to Cuppstone to play golf. Gra- He's the younger and It always seems
paled to us both. Vincent's whole
ham said there were public links a shame not to give such a promising
Lme and title Is Lord Wilfred Vln- there."
boy a chance.
Icont. for he is the younger son of the
"Yes. and he also said that It was
"I beg your pardon," he said, adold duke of Totten. Men of his own
the rottenest course he ever played vancing and baring his head, so that
He rail him "Freddy." but I call him
over," said Vincent with some heat. the gold in his brown hair caught the
Vincent or Wilfred, because I con“I made him admit It. And this one sunlight, "but would you tell me if
Lder curtailed appellations undignified.
Is a beauty.
private one, I’ll these are private links and to whom
Vincent Is an artist— that Is. he calls
wager. Ix>ok at that turf. It is Just they belong? I fear we are trespasshlmielfone; hla friends call him “a
like velvet, my dear fellow— like vel- ing?" He said this Just as if 1 hadn't
dabblerIn art." He doesn't really go
vet." and he swept a practiced eye over told him all about it.
It for It seriously, you know, but he
the wide green slopes.
The girl turned to him uncertainly;
did little sketches of cows and that
Now, I am fond of the game myself then she smiled a wide. Jolly smile of
tort of thing rather well, I fancy. So
within reason, and certainly the pros- good fellowship. 1 knew she would
ve agreed that our aim was to find
pect was inviting, for I was tired of they all do that at Vincent.
i little old village, far away from
"Wag that your ball?" she said, not
the confinement of the carriage and
London, and get rooms In some old
Vincent was most persuasive. I knew heeding his question. "I’m very sorry.
farmhouse.My Idea was that Vincent
It was a foolish thing to do; the t,rain It hit my dog."
would go out and paint the cows while
Vincent was all concern In a momight not stay so long as we expected
I would lie In the hammock and the
ment.
old lady would bring me buttermilk.
"What a shame," he said. "Did It
Wilfred had an idea that he, too,
hurt him?" and he knelt down to exwould like to spend a good bit of his
amine the dog’s paw.
time in a hammock, but with thl- dif"Oh, no, Rudolph'sall right." she anforence, that the old lady's beautiful
swered; “but It spoiled your drive, and
daughter was to bring him lemonade.
I'm sorry for that," and then she, too,
But I pointed out to him that the
knelt on the grass beside the dog.
chief reason that I was running away
I felt that It was time to step forfrom town was to get rid of the
ward. "My dear young lady." I said
debutantes,and thereforehe’d have to
she couldn’t have been more than 20.
Ikave the fair ones out of our air castle.
so I did not hesitate to address her
Our plan was just to bask In Nature,
thus— "My dear young lady, will you
land we had six weeks to bask In. The
please tell us whether we are trespassforeign office doesn’t seem to require
ing In using this court? To whom does
much of Wilfred's time and he doesn't
It belong?" You see. I bad to predo anything else except ‘‘dabble.’’ Of
tend Ignorance to get mjJre infon acourse, being a younger son, he hasn't
tlon. 1 have many of the Intuitions
iihlllingof his own. but the old duke
that go to make up a great detective,
akes him a comfortable allowance,
and I had a presentiment that this
because he dotes on Wilfred as much
girl was none other than the Honor
u hefldetest8 his eldest son. Edmund,
able Agatha Wyckhnff herself.
tbe heir to the dukedom. So, when
(TO HE CONTI NT ED.)
Vincent complained of feeling “all run
"LEAVES THEIR TIME TO FALL."
down ' it was easy for him to get six
weeks off, although,as I tell him. he
"Mr. Dooley’s" Dicourse as to the
Ibu been getting “six weeks off’ ever
. EverlastingFoe.
*ince he left Oxford, two years ago.
line,
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Quesr Contrivances by Which Aerial
Concerts Are Produced.
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of Great Help to Famous
Nebraskan— Has Studied Law and
Been Admitted to Bar—
Her Home Life.

Lincoln, Neb. — Mrs. Bryan, the wife

helpmeet by hdr husband's side. The
home life of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan truthfully demonstratesthe old adage, “The
twain are one."
Mrs. Bryan Is not only a homemaker, but a home-keeper, and manages the dally routine aL Falrvlew
with utmost system. Whatever Interruptions are crowded Into the day, the

household machinery remains
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ribbon to simulate an over skirt.
The coat is fastened with a single button under a rosette of the ribbon
Just on the bust, It then slopes off to the back; the collar and cuffs are of pale
gray cloth, trimmed with ribbon. The sleeve is plain, but has an epaulette on
the top.
Toque of gray crinoline, trimmed with a shaded feather.
The other neat little co unie Is made up In royal blue Venetian cloth.
The skirt consists of thirteen gores, the seams of which are wrapped.
The coat Is a seml-fltting sack, reaching Just below the hips, a piece of
silk Is let In between the side and front seam; tabs of the material are placed
over It, In the point of each tab a silk-covered button Is sewn, the waistcoat
reaches down Just to the waist, ami Is fastened by silk-covered buttons; tht
collar also is of silk. The plain coat sleeve set into a silk cuff at the wrisL
Straw hat, trimmed with roses, aud foliage.

HAVE THE MONOGRAM FAD.
Initials

on Everything Is ths
Now with the Girls.

un-

changed and Mra. Bryan always maintafhs a calm exterior.
It always has been Mrs. Brian's fervent ambition to keep abreast with her
husband's Intellectual progress. This
she has accomplished,and in doing so
gives example by precept, for she has
studied side by side with Mr. Bryan
In every phase of life's problem In
which he baa at any time been intereated. When Mr. Bryan decided upon
law as his profession, then It was that
he took one step in advance of Mrs.
Bryan, but It was not to be for long,
for when Mra. Bryan came to Lincoln
she Immediately began a course of
law studies, and after graduating was
admitted to practice In all courts of
the state. When asked why' aha
atm led such a dry. musty subject as
"law." she modestly declared It was
Just because she did not want Mr.
Bryan to become conversant with a
subject of which she was ignorant
Sh» said the course was really easy
and any woman who has the time
could do os she has done.
Mrs. Bryan leads a very active and
busy life, but having everything so
well systematized,t .anages to keep

VOILES IN PRETTY DESIGNS.

Rule Popular Summer Material Is of All
Shades and Colorings.

color.
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Chinese Pigeon with Musical Whistlea.
tree Invites him to rest he permits
the bird to perch on a twig, watching
it hour after hour.
Another curious expression of the
pleasure Chinese find In pets Is the application of whistles to a whole flock
of pigeons. These whistles are attached to the tails of young pigeons
Soon after their birth by means of fine
copper wire and when the birds fly
the wind blowing through the whistles
produces a melodious open-air concert,
for the Instruments In one flock are
all tuned dlff*f)-ently.
In Pekin, where
these Instruments are manufactured
with great clevernessand ingenuity, it
Is even possibleto enjoy thla aerial
music while sitting In one's room.
In splie of the seemingly large variety of whistles there are but two distinct types— those consisting of oblong
bamboo tubes placed side by side, and
those consistingof tubes attached to

a gourd body or wind chest. They
are lacquered In yellow, brown, red
The tube whistles have
two or three or else five tubes. In
some specimens the five tubes are
made of horn Instead of bamboo.
As tolhe materials and Implements
used In the manufacture of pigeon

a »d black.

---

whistles, there are small gourds that
serve for the bodies; halves of large
gourds of a particular species im-

ported from Shantung to Pekin for
this special industry, from which stnpp*rs are, made that fit into them, and

|

hich closed Saturday

and

Tho Illustration to the left showa a very amart costume that would look
made up in a dull elephant gray cloth.
The skirt is hlgh-waisted. and has a train, it Is trimmed with gray satin
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Girls have gone monogram mad
The new silk voiles are In countless
might be thought by the way Initials pretty designs. Over a foundation of
are In evidence! The background may black, green, blue, light and dark, are
be silk, sa^ln or wash material;it may large and small squares, marked off in
be leather or metal; In some way or thin white lines. On the edge, to be
another the owner's monogram is in- used as trimming, are four or five satin
troduced, and by no means inconspicu- bands of different widths, In the plain
ously either.
color. A silk voile In squares of black
On purses the letters are governed and white has on Its border four bands
entirelyby the size of the portmon- of black velvet edged with orange, peanale, but as a rule the Initialsare de- cock blu6 or cherry. The most exclutached" rather than being run together. sive houses are using this material,
Traveling bags for girls. who will each one usually confining itself to one
move about this summer are not considered equipped until the owner’s
Quite unusual Is the voile of nattier
initialsare put on. For this the let- blue, lined off with white. Woven In
ters are as plain as those in the al- the border is a cashmere band, the
He isn't 21 yet.
phabet of a child, and each is separate. colors harmonizing beautifully with the
"Tli’ most per'lous iv human occyNevertheless,Vincent Is one of the
They are placed_qulto near the top, at shade of blue. A red voile, stamped
pations are usually th' lowest paid.
little cha.is in the world. I don't
the middle of the side. Occasionally with white lozenges,with a cashmere
An'
why
is this so? Is It because
|BMn that he is undersized, for he
they are to be seen on the end. but band framed In lines of white, is wholAGATHA FIRST.
we re not afraid Iv death? Faith, no.
‘lands six feet two. in his stockings;
this Is regarded as a freak. Brass let- ly charming made up with a tunic skirt
blit because we don't know annything
but Is so good natured, so Jolly and
and we might get 'left; and yet. as I
ters are preferredto those of nickel. and low, sleeveless bodice over a white
about
it.
We
don't
appreciate
it.
If
amiableand straight — well — just natur- say, it Is hard to refuse Vincent anyThe newest key rings that, girls gulmpe.— From a Paris Letter.
our simple minds cud grasp th’ subally nice, don't you know — that everything. I unwllllngl'- terniiued him to
may
have for themselves or use as
j jlck th’ bravest man in th' wurruld
[body is "just crazy about him," as the
got out my clubs.
gifts end in a single initial letter. The
Well Groomed Hands.
' wud lie found undher th’ bed subbing.
America)* girl I met last summer used
“Whose link* are these?" I asked
plain cushions for hammocks or loungA well groomed hand is a rarity,
It's there but It Isn't there. It hapto say, and all the men, young and old
.ie guard. “Do they belong to the
ing chairs are embellished in huge even though many people are careful
pens to iv'rybody but ye can't see it
alike, have gotten to calling him "litInitials,sometimes of brass. In the about the nails. The hands show age
castle?"
happen
to
ye’ersilf. Ye walk britkly
tle Vincent" or "Freddy" from his
"Yessir,” replied the guard. "They up to It or maybe ye even run. Ye latter case they are thin, though wide, much quicker than the face, for few
Eton days, just by way of endearment. belong to Castle WycUhoff. the family
and when on a tan leather background people spend as much time on tho
niver see it till it's too late an' thin
Of coursi\I'm much older than Vin- seat of Baron Wyckhoff. They’re all
are certainly decorative.
hands as they do on the face, and
tls too late to recognize It. 'Tls no
cent— to be more exact, there’s a matWash blouses show the monogram then the hands are in water more than
dead now, though, all ’cept the Honor- good runnln’ away fr'm It. Manny a
ter of 12 or 15 years between us — but able Agatha, and she lives in the casman dodgin' a throlley car has been done, preferably In small letters, on the the face, with the result that they are
1 must say I can’t help being drawn
left side of the front; hosiery has a drier and more apt to wrinkle. Soft
tle and owns all these acres, sir. all
run over be an autymobill. Ye hide
to him. f I've known him ever since he
and white hands are best acquiredby
you can see," and the guard waved from th’ lightning an’ a mlckrake single letter on the Instep.
•as born and then, you see, we're his hand grandiloquentlytoward the
night treatment. Use a toilet cream
lands ye. Ye avoid railroad trains
both Oxford men, belong to the same Imposing old pile on the hillside and
Trimmed Skirt Favorites.
that agrees with the skin, and rub It In
an’ boats an' scratch ye'er thumb with
clubs, and, of course, Tferhune Is as
Now that It is the fashion to trim thoroughly before retiring,being espethe green meadows stretchingaway a carpet lack an’ 'tls all over. Ye exold a name as Vincent, even if It hasn’t
the bottom of the skirt with one deep cially careful to rub and massage the
far below It.
pect It fr’m wan side iv th‘ sthreet an’
Wy handle to It. and. if I do gay It.
"She must have money," I said, re- It comes fr'm th’ other. Ye think fold every woman seems to be adopt- knuckles well. Then slip on a loose
there’snever a dinner given In Lon- flectively.Vincent, meanwhile,was
ing It, whether it Is becoming or pair of gloves to keep the cream on
that must be it in th’ block ahead an’
don town that Archibald Terhune Is hunting In his grip for an atrocious
the hands. Red hands are caused by
ye make up ye’er mind to walk slow not.
hot invited. But. somehow. In this, nj£ red coat he wears when he golfs.
Decidedly It Is not when the wearer poor circulationand often by tight
whin
It steps up behind ?e. slaps ye
tenth season. I became utterly weary
"Money?" repeated the guard. on th’ back an’ says: ‘Ye’re wanted at is short or unduly stout, as It cuts the cuffs or bracelets. Small gloves often
°f the lltnellght, the dlnners. jthe balls,
"Money? Lor'a bless you. sir, she 'as headquarters.Ye’d betther come along height, the wearer'sheight apparently make the hands red and leave marks
tbe match making mammas (for I am,
millions an' millions. Her own fa-< peaceable.'
which, havin’ no ending where the fold begins. If, how- on them from the seams in the gloves.
la “eligible bachelor"),and. most of
ther was Baron Wyckhoff; but 'e died further Inthrest, ye make no reply.. ever, she will slash the deep fold In The only way to effect a cure Is to
h". the debutantes, with their edu- when 'Is darter were a little thing. 'E
several places, and round off every remove the cause.
Tls thin fr th’ first time ye’d have an
Wed smiles and cultivatedstares. I never 'ad a shilling,but 'er stepfather,
corner, she will be able to wear this
undherstandin'an’ a fear iv death— if
New Color Combinatione.
that I must flee from liondon to
that married Baroness Wyckhoff two ye were alive. But ye are dead.”— F. up-to-datestyle most successfully.
Ornge and gray is one of the newr*ctPe. and thus, as Vincent is a!- years later, was H'amerlcan and 'ad
Only a small detail, but a most imP. Dunne, in the American Magazine.
est combinations.A superb gown of
wAya ready for a holiday, we found
oortant one.
more pounds than there Is stones In
gray mousseline de sole Is mad^over
ourselves one fine day well started on
that castle, sir, an' arter 'Is wife died
Dene-Holes In England.
an underdress of orange "sat ln--satln
our Jurney. We had taken the noon
CHARMING COIFFURE.
’e 'ad the place built up again. An’
A large group of the singular excaas sort as the mousseline.Tha skirt
r»ln for Klngsbrldge, and changing
now they're both dead, sir, and 'is vations known as dene-holeswas reIs closely gathered and plaited back
tbore wore to go on to Cuppstone.
stepdaughter,the Honorable Agatha, cently discovered In the forest beand front, fallingloosely from the belt
•hlch an artist friend of Vincent’s had
as ’er title Is. sir. is heiress of all his tween Woolwich and Erith. Their poposed unusually high. The plaits are,
[^commended to us as Just the place millions and 'er mother’sestate."
sitions were indicatedby cup-llke dehowever, fastened extremely close,
w«re looking for.
"She ought to marry." I said, still pressions In the ground. Two of the
freed only below the knees. A wide
Jolly lark this," said Vincent, after
reflectively,and without any personal holes have been explored. Each posband of silyer embroidery, done in
• bad been some time on our way
meaning.
sesses a circular shaft about three
gray filet in relief, breaks tbe line of
r“ly Hope Cuppstone and Darner's
guard smiled knowingly. feet in diameter, with holes in the
the skirt; from back and front the
lr® win be what we want. Graham
"There's many a one arter her, sir," Ides, apparentlyintended for the supband of embroidery meets on the sides
lacked it up to the skies.”
he said; "but they don’t seem to make port of ladders. The holes run down
and mounts to the belt line. The
‘That's the trouble," I complained; no progress against ?r stepfather's •bout 50 feet through earth, then pass
corsage la composed of the em*hea a thing’s talked up too much
throosh four or five feet of chalk, and
broidery.
will."
[•J «ure to disappoint one."
"Her stepfather’s will?” I repeated, expand into caverns 18 'et in heighL
^alt till you see It, old pessimist!"
Coat of Black Silk Muslin.
with interest. "Do you hear that. Each cavern has six chambers,
Vincent, with a cheerful grin.
A stunning long coat is made of
grouped radially round the bottom of
Vincent?"
‘I8 got cows which provide butterblack silk muslin, braided all over
But Vincent, his beloved coat at the central shaft. This Is the ordinary
®llk and art, and I’ve got some lemwith white. Wide white silk braid outlast found, was half out of the car- arrangement found in dene-holes,
]oa' ,n my grip for the lemonade. The
lines the edges, forms odd strappings
which
have
been
thought
by
archeoloriage. "Come on." he shouted, "we re
ply thing that troubles me is the
and finishes the elbow sleeves with
wasting time.” And I, perforce, was gists to be secret receptacles for the
Andlady’s beautiful daughter. I’m
quaint
bows. The back Is very shortstorage
of
grain
used
about
the
time
obliged to follow him. although the
*fral(lshe’ll be a minus quantity."
guard’s story promised to be very In- of the Roman occupation of Britain,
ben he put hWfeet across on my
buttons.
or earlier.
teresting.
°f the carriage and lit a nasty,
After we had played the first hole
Stockings with Tan Shoes.
rjpjly- old pipe. That’s the worst
The Elusive Thought.
and I had won (I seldom win a hole
Nowadays if one wants to be ultra
Vincent; he’s so young he doesn’t
A little girl who was trying to tell
smart one must have dark blue stockInk how a thing like that may get from Vincent, so I was In a good
a^friend how absent-minded her grandhumor)
I
told
him
what
the
guard
had
ings with one’s tan shoes. This fashion
p one's nerves. But I wouldn’t hurt
said. "So these grounds belong to the father was. said: "He walks aroind
was first adopted by the men, but
8 teellngs for anything,and so I had
thinking
about
nothing,
and
when
he
Honorable Agatha," I concluded,"and
women have embraced it enthusiastic10 kt him smoke.
remembers it he then forgets that
Composed of a long spray of silver ally and now every smart girl numbers
About three o’clock In the after- I have curiosity enough to wish that what he thought of was something
apple^blossomfltwined lu and out of among her belongings several pahs of
oon. when wq had left the comfort- we might, behold this mysteriouslady."
Rut Vincent wasn’t a bit excited; entirely djfferentfrom what he wanted the hair.
such hosiery.
« carriagesof the main line for
you can never depend upon him when to remember."
0111 ramshackle ones of the branch
|

cans Win.
In points scored

Bryan, Demo-

cratic candidate for president of the
United States, shares every confidence,
and fs on all occasionsa most reliable

1

I

tained for the American Museum of
Natural History by Dr. Berthold Laufer are samples of the whistles by
means of which music-lovingChinese
obtain pleasing melodies from flocks
of plgeona whose tails are adorned
with the contrivances.
The Chinese lover of birds does not
always confine his pets to cages. When
he goes for a walk he may take a bird
with him, carrying It on a stick, to
which one of Its feet is fastened by a
thread long enough to allow It freedom of motion. Where tfie shade of a

Has Been

of William Jennings

the curious objects Included

In tbe Chinese collection recently ob-

DATE FOR PRESIDENT.

I

e president has directKeneral to bring inu>i

Among

WIFE OF DEMOCRATIC CANDI-

Mrs. William J. Bryan.

four kinds of bamboo, cylindrical
ahead of her work. She has for a pieces of a Hrge species that grows
number of wears had entire charge of in the south, for making the mouthMr. Bryan s personal correspondence pieces of the large tubes; thin sticks
and bait been what he culls his "con- tor making those of the small ones,
fidential ser-^tary." Just now Mr. hard bamboo for the large tubes themIt iy a us ofli. ial M.UMlijrapl'e:« ho ha^
harped lu previous campaigns, is a
resident at Falrvlew.hut this does not
The separate pieces are fastened torelieve* Mrs. Bryan from looking after gether by means of fish glue, A razorMr. Bryan's' private correspondence. like knife is used for splitting the
She take's up the considerationof the bamboo sticks and a chisel to break
mail immediatelyalter breakfast, the harder pieces. For the general
which, by th** way. Is a very early work a dozen spatulas are required,
meal for Mrs. Bryan, as she Is usually and awls are used for drilling the
about the house* planning various lines small mouthpieces.
of work and outliningher duties for
Some of the whistles, especially the
the day at five o'clock In the morning. smaller ones, require much skill in
Mr. Bryan dictates his letters to Mrs. their making. .One workman is said
Bryan and as a rule his editorials.Mrs. to be able to turn out about three
Bryan did not attempt to learn any de. specimens a day. which shows the diffined system of shorthand when first ficulty of the work
undertaking this work, but Immediately arranged a contractedsystem of her
own. which she has found to be ade- NEW STAR FOR AMERICAN FLAG.
quate In every way; About five years
ago she began using the typewriter Since July 4 Emblem Contain* FortySix in the Field.
and now has become such
rapid
operatorshe frequently takes dictation
AVashlngton.—All flags made hemdirect on the machine.
after for the use of the government
Mr. Bryan's majl does not comprise
all that Is received at Falrvlew. for
Mrs. Bryan herself dally receivesmore
letters than any other woman In the
land, unless It should be the wife of
President Roosevelt. Everybody who
has any sort of a question to ask. concludes at once Mrs. Bryan is the
proper person to whom to apply.
Mrs. Bryan Is an ardent church
worker, giving according to her means,
and always lending her influence to
tbe smaller organisationswhere it is

a

most needed. When

she moved

to

Falrvlew the attended the little church
•t Normal, but lately a mission church
American Flag Up-toDate.
waa establishedin South Lincoln and
she and her husband severed their connection with the fashionable Flret will contain 46 stars In the field or
church of the city and plabed their union to conform In number to the
names on the memberahlp roll of the states. The additional star follows the
new organization, known as Westmin- admission of Oklahoma to the family
i of states, an act of congress in the
ster church.
Mrs. Bryan Is dearly iove^ by all early part of the nineteenth century
who serve her. and though often trou- requiringthat on the admission of a
bled In securing competent help, she new state one star is to be added to
is always able to retain her household ihe flag, to take effect on the July *
next suctSeaing auch admission.
irvantr
She has a masterful personality, the Oklahoma came Into the union Novem*

tWTFTasr.

Influence of which is far-reaching. She
The 46 stars are to be in six rows;
possessesa large degree of tactfulness,
which Is not assumed, for Mrs. Bryan Ihe first, third, fourth and sixth rows
is always perfectly natural, and one si | to have eight’ stars, and the second
ways sees her as she really Is H.u i and fifth rows seven stars each. Tho
manner Is cordial, and when convers •tars rest on a blue field. A great
ing her face lights up wrlth a smile many American flags now flying from
which makes her at once seem a | lubile buildings will have to be al«
I lered to meet the new cjiulltloaa.
friend.
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BY O.J. HOOVER.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

IV r;ns: -11.00 pur year; six mnnUni, fifty oetila;
tbrve mnntba, twenty-five oentH.

Heoord i* at Geo.

Mr*.

KeaUe's

now.

AdvertlaioKrate* reNannablo and made known
on application.

Thomas Murry

Mr*.

- -

hits un auot ion

this week.

hnloivd aa MOOHd>claaa matter, March .V
HMH.al tbi- poatoffli-eat Chelaea, Michigan, under
l.te Act of ConffMi <*f March 3, IHT».

Mis* Mildred Ihtnitdg was borne

Command

over SiinAay.

The

l’KKSM>KNTIAl.Nominkk Taft’>
speech of ucccptuiict*,lit (’inciimaii
Tuesday, was one calctihited to let all
know where, he stamls on even
plank in the jilatforni. and also as to
what he will do to airry out the
policies inaugurated hy IVetddent
lioosevelt, if elected, of which there
pee ins to he no douht.

spotted with boats

is

out for Hailing.

A good many come to the

lake

We have

these warm days.

Claud M. Burkhart

is

home fora

our stock, and to sell

Saturday at 1-4 to 1-2 Off

IteiTiert Hudson is giving good
satisfaction with his

Itemeraber
picnic August

the regular prices. There is no complete line of anything, but

new machine.

tha Sunday
20. All

they are all

school

0. ( . Burkhart, of Chelsea, enter-

tained a

company at

ht. Paul's.

«

Good 50c Drawer*, Hood 50c 'or sot Covers, ‘.19c*. Nightgowns JIJlp.
A few more Shirt Waists, nearly all sizes, at /|Hc’. worth *1.25 to *1.50.
Shirt Waists at *1.30, worth *3.00. Shirt Waists at *‘*1.00, worth *4.00 and some
Best Amoskeag Inc Gingham Aprons, full size, were 25c and JOc, Saturday only, *JOc\
(

bis cottage here

John Gilbert does not

Hut. A. A. Sohoon.I'aittor

recover

^

from hi* long illness as rapidly as
Freedom, Tues- could be hoped for.

HeffuUr service* at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.

About *00 were present aC the picnic held at Rnthnl church,
family were the gm-sU of Jiuv. .Meyers, pastor of
George Ueade and son, Emory,
( UIUSIIAN X IKNC8.
Bethel ch'irch, who was formerly pastor <>f the ehunh at Farmington, the Gov- start soon for the great west, where
The Christian Science Society will ernor's home. laeut. Gov. Kelly was also present. Sprerhes were made by the
they expect to take up land.
meet in the G. A. It. hall at the usual Governor, Mr. Kelly, Hev. Meyers, Fred Freeinan,lion, \V. W. Wedemeyer and
Hon. H. W. Newkirk, of Ann
hour next Sunday, August 2. 1908. Sub- the pastor from Farmington. Dinner was served in the. grove, and the picnic
ject, “Love." Golden text, “Herein is was a most successful
Arbor,
will speak here the 2oth of
s
love, not that wo loved God, but that he
August at the Sunday school picnic.
loved us, and scut his Son to be the
Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, who has boon
The woods will be full of bees this
propitiationof our sins. Beloved, if
spending the past niuiith at Pontiac, has fall us over one-half tbe late swarms
God so loved us, we ought also to love
rctnriied home.
leave and many early ones did the
one another."
li't'
l-’ostcr. <*f Detroit, spent Sunday
same.
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
BAITIsT
The hot sun of late causes the
Geo. II. Foster.
Ui-v. F. K. Arnold, I'asior.
Fd,
Kcusch
spent
Sunday
in
Port
Miss Ha/el Corwin, of Grass J.ake, honey to drop in the hive and
Prayer meeting at 7 o'clock Friday
Huron.
evening.
was ho guest of Miss Florence Hesel smother the bees, stopping the en-

day. Governor Warner and

affair.

HOSIERY

Women’s Lace Hose,
Women’s Lace Hose,

last

41
Thursday.

.

Mrs. Warner and son, of Salem, were

Boyd, of Battle Creek, spent Sun-1 t;uosl>' at ll"'
.W..inC.Chelsea.
f-»
I
__

day

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Preachingservices next Sunday morn- day in

..

i

Silk Gloves, black only, were *1.50

7«*

.

and *2, German imported goods, now
Niagara Silk Gloves, always wear well,
.

I3«*

all colors, black

and

white,

at

95c

........ Sil.tfO

Wash Goods. To Clean Up Quick
Another Cut in Price.
All 25c, 30c and 35c Dimities. Organdies, Dotted Swisses and Printed Muslins,
All 50c

Goods, now

now

lilt<*

Hie

Big lot of 15c, Hie and 2oc

Wash Goods, now

NA<*

1

«•

i

1 1 <

k

1

.

<<

......... .
il«

Sun-

Archie Clark and

All

Kimonos

l,S8

<'"8'' Not ma"y

left

on

,’"t “i1

making the old neighbors, friends
and relativeshappy by culls and
visits now.

.Mrs’ M- Tart ;""1 'lighter,Dorothy,
So few came out to the ice cream
of Detroit, wen' the guests of Dr. and
.
feast
.Saturday evening. Those in
Mrs. J. A. May last week.
Miss Hazel Spc*er spent Sunday with
attendancebail to give themselves u
Mrs. D. II Wurster and daughter and
Dexter friends.
J Mrs. A.
Prout and daughter were chill to save the cream.
Prof. D.- ('. Marion \vas-. a Chelsea
Grass Lake visitorsTuesday.
visitor Tuesday.
Miss ll.i/el Northard, who has been
WATERLOO DOINGS.
John H ley was a Detroit visitor, the
spending some time hero, returned to
first of the week.
her home in Jackson Tuesday.
L. L. Gorton was in Jackson MonHenry Pullen, of Jackson, was a ChelMrs.
Abraham and sons, of
sea visitor Monday.
day on business.
Buffalo. N. V., worn guests at the home
Miss Nellie Walsh, of Sylvan, spent of Bernard stciubach last week.
Mrs. Edo and family are s|n*nding
Sunday in Port Huron.
Misses Hattie Dunn, Flora Atkinson, the week with Geo. Hentschler.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I- tuner won* Port Florenceand Josephine Heselschwerdt
Hev. Blickenstatf and family are
Huron visitorsSunday
spent Sunday at Vandercooks Like.
visiting friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fd. II. Chandler wore
.Miss Gladys Kimble, of Chicago, is
Henry Gorton, of Chelsea, spent
Detroit visitorsSjjmlay.
spending a few days with her uncle and
Sunday
with bis son, L. L. Gorton.
Misses Mabel and Mary Hummel are a mt. Mr. and Mrs. Hector F. Cooper.
K.

Winans sppnt

1

Detroit.

«•

D

vice.

Hpworth League devotional services
at six o'clock p. ni.

Union services

the Baptist church
in the evening preaching by Kcv.
Arnold.
at

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West.
It is

1

Vpsilauli.

o’clock.

Sunday school after the public ser-

were 25c, now..

10c*

trance.

Mrs. Flvs Fisko was the guest of her
The Ladies' Aid Society will hold
Miss Bessie Allen spent Sunday at daughter, .Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of
a social at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Kalamazoo,Suud.iy.
morning at 10 o'clock.
Glenn on Friday, July 31. All are
B. V. P. V. at li o'clock in the evenMrs. John Kulmbach visited in Jack- 1 Miss Kale Winters, of Detroit, spe nt
invited.
ing.
son Saturday.
several days of the past week with her
Union services in the evening at 7
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Glenn are
D. II. W ureter was a Detroit visitor l"ot,u‘r ,i.n,lis M-o e.

:i9i* Long

.

Children’s Lace Hose, were ]5c, now.

t

sch word t Friday.

were 50c, now.

*5.00.

GLOVES

*

Children’s Lace Hose, were 25c, now,

PERSONAL MENTION.

K. F. Gallup was a Jackson visitor
Covenant meeting next SaturdayafterSaturday.
noon at 2 o'clock.

new goods, consisting of Nightgowns, Drawers

Skirts and Corset Covers.

are invited.

on Saturday last,

ing by the pastor.

and mussed garments 1'rom
them out in one day, offer them for

selected all the soiled

The oat harvest is in full swing
week. Fairly well filled.

_

MKTIIOPIST EPISCOPAL
Hev. I>. II. Glaus, Pastor.

Attention

this

Church Circle*.

^Communion services next Sunday

- -

short rest from school.

Statb factory inspectors repot a
large increase in the number of employes since spring ami say the
nuniher will be still greater this fall.

'

lake here

THAT

announced that

Buffalo Bill has

Wm

prepared an entirely new exhibition for
Ids home-coming tour, after four years
abroad, He -will exhibit at Jackson Saturday. August sth. While, of course,
the general stylo of the exhibitionwill
be the same, there will be a change of
scenic features, differing from any that
visiting friends at Dexter.
have been seen with the show during
Mrs. J. D. Watson and children wore
the twenty-live years it has been before
Ann Arbor visitorsSaturday.
the public. Col. Wm. F ( o.Iy, flio last
Miss Idalene Webb, of Milan, is visitof the great scouts will appear in the
Saddle at every performanec,leading ing Chelsea friends this week.
bis congress of Bough Riders in some
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ilieber and daughter
remarkable. exhibitions of export horse- are visiting Jackson relatives.
manship. The chief scenic feature will
Mrs. A. II. Stedman, of Detroit, is
be I he Hattie of Summit Springs, a re- , visiting relatives at this place
productionof one of he de idlng conWin Atkinson, of Pontiac, is spending
flicts in Indian warfare; a battle in
a feyj days iyith’liis family hen*.
which Col. Cody participated and in
M ss Nina I rowell was the guest of
which he shot and killed Chief Tall Bull.
; ii-I.rtivesin Grass Lake Tuesday.
Another pantomimic melodrama will In
Ibert spent several days
The Great Train Hold-Up, in which will . Mrs. J S.
(•of tie- j,,st week in Hat
j-eek,
be depleted the rubbery of a "train; a
practicalengine, cars and a realistic M r. and
rs. Frank Brooks were Deand truo-to-Jiferepresentationof one ol troit visitorsthe first of the week.
t

laniis Miller, who has

been

."

.ending

several weeks with his parents
Lyndon, returned to

his

home

in

in

and Mrs. N. F. Prudden,
Chelsea, spent Sunday with L.
Mr.

,

;

in

Jackson on

business Tuesday.

George Bock, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

Chicago Gorton and family.

Monday.

Dr. B. J. Hewlett

Picnic at Joslin Lake.

The

I

and

L.

•

• .

is

visiting at S. Weber’s.

.-j- •

j
5
!
I
#

EXCURSION
TO

were Jackson visitors'

NIAGARA FALLS

$4.25

CLAYTON AND ALEXANDRIA BAY

Wednesday.

side trip excursions to

Eugene Schulte and Jack Dryer,
family, of of Detroit, spent the first of the week

home of John Hewlett.

.
r-*

VETERINARY SURGEON,

j

Annual Reduced Fare

TORONTO and MONTREAL

Albion, are spending their vacation with Arthur Schulte.

uadilla Arbor of Gleaners will at the

HARRIS,

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
• Office -Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone No. 6
^
..
•
^ ^

Geo. T. English.

John Weber was

Dr. R. C.

Tickets good going August 4, 1908.

Mrs. Martin Merkel and daughter,

i

1

1<-

Band.

I

_

i.

routine of equestrian,expertness and
John Beilly of the ll. s. llolmeK Mershort there is no other en- cantile Co.’s store, ts taking a vacat ion.
tertainment like Buffalo Bills Wild
Mrs. W m Blaich, of Cleveland,Ohio,
West and after .twenty-fiveyears bo- visited at the home of T. F. Wood Sunfore the public it is more popular than day.
ev.-r. and is in every way bettor equipTommy McNamara is attending the
ped than it has ever been before.
Blue Hibbon meeting in Detroit this
Pulpit in Railroad Station.
week.
i o eater Shrewsburyby
Mrs. A. I). Pro nt and daughter, of De- f r orcKalo station eyi scarceU fail in observe one of the most re-’ troit, are guests at the home of I). H.
n
l;.;Mc features to be seen at any Wurster.
r.'i (ad station In the world, says
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kellogg, of DeLondon Tit-Bits.This Is a pulpit. It troit, visited friends hero the first of

daring. In

dents

iti

the H*roud year.

Another

home

and Mrs. C. Honiek, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

$101.000. non.

if

Hesel-I

schwerdt vjsited over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clms. List and family,

For particulars consult agents

(Display Adv. No. 159)

Mrs. O. Schulte and children have

home in Detroit
spending some time with

returned to their
after

relatives here.

SprinrSummer Showing

Mrs. \\ . II. Heselschwerdt and
Mrs. August Mensing, of Chelsea,
6|a*nt last Wednesday at the Inane of
t

OP1

.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
well.
to

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No Bam pie Book or Cards.

Lizard* That Break In Two.

Steinbach, of Chelsea.

Some kind of lizard* break fn two
The Milton Portland Cement com- when suddenly startled. In the bu»h
pany, at Four Mile Lake, is adding In Australia the traveler often come*
50 men to its works. Eighteen men across a Humber of these little silvery
reptiles basking on a log or piece
from this village have employment
old bark. As soon as they perceive
there.
the Invader there is a great commoCurds have been received an- tion; they dart hither and thither so
quickly that the eye can scarcely follow their movements. The effects of_
Elizabeth,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the shock are evident from the quantl "
Hubert Callow, of Pontiac, to J)r. ty of wrigglingtails lying about which
been cast off In the hurry; while
Kern Guinan, of Detroit, have
the mutilated owners may be seen
formerly of this place, Thursday’ scurryingaway to safety still wagging
July 10,1908. Dr. and Mrs. Guinan the stumps that remain,

nouncing the marriage of

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

of Leslie.

e

".t!

•

of Mr.

member of the cla s Is MGs Ethel Dus.
Miss Jessie Benton, of Chelsea, is Michael II use Isch w rd
who comes from. Forozepore, a little visiting her grandparents,Mr. and
town In the foothillsof me Himalayas,
Mrs. Willis Benton.
near Lahore. Doth will return to their
Miss Frances Steinbach left Frinative countries to practice medicine.
day for a few weeks visit with her sound health— keeps you
The Erie Barge Canal.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

While the Eric barge, canal will cost
about One third of the estimated cost of the Panama canal, the
magnitude of the work exceeds that at
Panama. The present Erie canal Is
bout 345 miles long, and of this distance the barge canal fob >w9 the old
p. eminently above the coal
route for only 24 per cent . or 84 miles.
this wocki
wagons and miscellaneous goods
For the other 260 odd miles the canal
tnmks of the station yard, an ancient
Bov. M. L. Grant will leave Friday for Is laid out on what is practically anstone Mructure, to which access Is Springfield. Ohio, where ho will visit other other route, following the rivers
gaim- by an equally ancient flight of his parenta.
and lakes, an old route of travel by
>
si, nun **u*P*i~ This pulpit is the only re“water, which was used by the pioneers
Mr. and Mi's. Will Gies, of Dexter, who settled the western part of, the
maining fragment of the domestic
buildings, of the' once great and pow- wore the guests of Mr and Mrs. Boy state.
• erful
i*|* aey of Shrewsbury.'
Harris Sunday.
In tlie olden days it stqpd In' the
“Sufferedday and niglit the torments
The Misses Ethel Duart and Florence
monks' refectory and < was used * for
of itching pilen. Nothing helped me
preachingfrom and for reading the Cavinaw, of Detroit, are spending a few until 1 used Doan’s Ointment. It cured
lessons .while the monks ate their days with their cousin, Mrs. Miles me permanently.”— lion. John H. Garret,
Mayor, Girard, Alp.
frugal meals.
Alexander.

_

Bertha, sjient Thursday at the

t

!

.

I
•

enjoying a two

is

Walter Vanllorn is working for

of ter, Lizzie,

hold a picnic at Joslin lake. Thursday,
The Gleaners will hold their ninth
August Ll, 1908. ll. II. Slocum, secretary
annual picnic at Clear Luke next
and founder of the order is expected
Saturday, August 1st. Everybody
to be present, also Miss Lucia Bellamy,
come
and spend a day with the
.Jhp inpliy scenes of lawlessness which
-Miss Bmo Multr-n Is spending her roador, of loniut Mich. A good ball
game
and
other
sports
are
among
the
Gleaners.
the west has known. In a Itpliday at vacation with her sister in Detroit. *
attractions.Music by the Fnadilla
-I. Lunch wiH be pictured the pleasures
The horse which John I^ebman
Mrs. II. steinbachspent Saturday and
Cornet
__
and pastimes of the plainsmen, cow-boy Stinday with her mother in
was driving Sunday night became
',l",r,s:>ti(la d.TUee upon Hie green. The
Miss Kathlceu Knapp, of Kent, Wash.,
unmanageable, running away and
Filioino Girl Wins Prize.
contrast to this scene of peaceful revelis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks,
.Miss
Olivia
SalueaHca
of
Cqvlte,
doing
some damage to the buggy
i v will Ik* shown in a sudden attack by
Mr. and Mrs. W in, WopiL are guests of PLiltppipeIslands, •has juso wQn the and harness.
Indians. Ihc Bough Biders contingent
their daughter,Mrs. Boy Bliss, of Niles. Agnes P. BobInHon-.AIe.sner prize for
will display themselves in difficult feats
anatomy at the PhiladelphiaWoman's
was Medical college. The prize Is awarded
ot horsemanship,hazardous exhibitions Miss FlorenceCrane. of Vpsil-mt
DEXTER DOINGS.
of skill and a diverting and exhilarating the guest of Mrs. Geo. Staffau Sunday. on competitive examination to stu1

Theodore Weber
week’s vacation.

Mrs. Kate Moeckel and Mrs John
Messrs. Andrew and Jay Hiltiker, of
Miss Libbie Monks spent Friday
Webster, N. Y., were life guests of Mr. Moeckel spent Sunday in Ann with her brother at Chelsea.
JUUPMrs. M*. II. Heselschwerdt,Tuesday. Arbor.
Mrs. F. Timelier,of Chelsea, was a
Karl Foster and family, of Jackson,
Mrs. J. L. Hubbard and daughter, guest at the home of O. Fisk last
spent the first of the week at the home
Helen, visited her father in Stock- week.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 11.
bridge last week.
Foster.
Michael Heselschwerdt and daugh-

!

.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

i

Irene

Met

September 1st
WashingtonBoulevard,De-

300 Different Styles

‘

Of

Hint mgs. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Tup (.’oats and Overcoat*.
Our assortmentot odd trousers ranging from *4.00 to *6 00 1* the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing s tin®
line of Woolens suitable for

.Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Ordei Skirts.
for the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers,sod to make our
clothing manufacturingbusiness the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for (food Clothing and

Home

Industry,

will be at home, after

at

35

troit,

Mich.

.

.

Ss^'47. .'ISCTrfe “

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Frank Leach was at Portage lake, yesterday afternoon, serving papers.

local

MODEL CLOTHING

items.

The Cytherean Circle met with Mrs.
H. 8. Holmes last

This store is the
home of men’s and

to

Thursday aftereoon.

Patrick Smith i. maki,,* preparation, Thomas Jackson has moved into Philip
Keusch'shouse on east Summit street.
move onto the John Howe farm.

exclusive wear-

O. C. Burkhart purchased a line drivJoseph Kolb has accepted a position in
ing horse of H. B Waltrous, Wednesday.
Ann Arbor with a building contractor.

ins apPare^® store
where quality is never

There will be a regular meeting of
The Milieu Portland Cement Co. comOlivo
Chapter, O. E.8., Wednesday eveninuneed running a night force this week/
ing, August 0.

boys’

slighted to

gain a low

a

price point—

Unless

store

every garment
sold will equal in every

made work

soe'.i,

A number of our citizens have been
attendingthe Blue Kibbon races at Detroit this week.
M.

J.

Noyes

is

ed. The work
Cummings has been unite ill
several days, but is now much im-

Mrs.
for

J.

Quick Selling Prices

the corn,

r0.a,:xrr.r;;,rr,r
day.

sen?e of the much
abused term, the best
custom

rains pretty

bean and potato crop.willsullor greatly.

r

where

it

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale

8.

all

rich & Campbell.

A

^

out

Wash
Wash

The Baptist Sunday school will hold
Cavanaugh Lake, Thursh’red Chase moved to Jacob Hahn- day, August lath.
miHcr*. h„u.e, near tl,„ cement plant,
John Heilly has purchased a Cadillac
eduesduy.
runabout, and is spending his vacation
Kemember the band concert corner of learning the vagaries of the machine.
their picnic at

style, exclusiveness

and

workmanship.

At all

times the prices

will

be the

—

NOJBELT

lowest

with

consistent

TROUSERS
P4r 0*C./6./90*
• JAM./J./90J

HO SUSPENDERS
'*** REQUIRED.
,

first-

Waists,

is tta

always here to close

season.
reduced to -

*

*<J0c,

I

Of

yard

Me, reduced to LAc and IOc‘ yard
"It educed Prices on Straw Hats.

Dress Goods and Waitings, worth from 25c

Main and Middle streets next Wednesday evening.

to

OXFORDS

There was a large attendance at tie*
scrub lunch given by tnc L. O T M. M.
Kev. A. B. Storms will conduct the Wednesday afternoon at the home of
rs. C. Hummel.
services at the Lima Center M. E. church
Sunday evening.
The school house near the residence
U. Woick has closed his cigar shop of Ed. Wiens is being uowly plastered
here, and is now employed by C. L. and the chimneys rebuilt. Frank Brooks
Staffau,of Ann Arbor.
is doing the work.

quality.

class

Dress Goods and Waitings, worth r»c, 18c and

Summer

etc.

imiHl he oloaeU out during July. Prices cut no figure now, the plan
seasonable goods, and not carry them over into another

II

all

proved.

in

Dress Goods. Ladies'

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

having his house paint-

ia being done by Uelm-

Summer Goods, Wash

.M

show

Let us

you.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Kov. Albert

for repairs, and is returned as good as
C. L. Bryau and family moved from the new.
Frank Baldwin farm in Lima, to the

Chris Koch residence on Lincoln street,
Misses Annie and Agues Welch, of
the llrst of this week.
Mt. Pleaiant, were the guests of their

at North Lake, on Tuesday.

they are making a good showing.

Cl', CUTSopf meat are to he found ill our ice boxes—
quality and in the condition desired by all of our patrons.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to he sold over
oor counter or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
please nur customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
not want. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Bacon and
Sausages of all kinds always on hand. Give us a trial.
I

the kind,

•
K
Phone

01.
e

K

?

The tenant house of John Steel of
Miss Helene Stelnbach, of Chelsea,
Scio was totally destroyed by (Ire Sunwas in the city yesterday afternoon to
attend the party at Miss Charlotte day night. The loss was covered by insurance of $600. It was near the MichWalker's. Miss Stelnbach is a graduate
igan Central tracks, and it is supposed
«>f the School of Music.— Ann Arbor
the lire started by a spark from a passNows.
engine. Mr. Steel is employed at trie
Dr. R. C. Harris, a veterinary surgeon, White Milling Co.’s mill here.
from Jackson, bas come to Chelsea to
•X**X**X"X"X~> to locate, and has opened an
Chris Eisemanu,of Lima, died at his
office at Chas. Martin's livery barn. Dr. home, Wednesday, July 29, 1908, in the

J. G. ADRION.
•x-x
15

*

K

•

»•

S?

h

«««$«««

•

FURNITURE.
For the

month

of

July we

offer attractive prices

on our

entire

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
— u.
on farmers’

w^nts

month, such

for this

Tedders. *

Twine on

as the best Binder

market, Mowers, Binders, Loaders. Side Delivery Hakes(,and

tbe

*

REDUCED PRICES
W

•*

offer at

Screen Doors

A

A
'

theiv

reduced prices Refrigerators Ice

few

(ream

freezers,

and Window Screens.

full line

We

sell

£

Harris is a graduate of the Ontario Vet-

4

2d year of his

age. The deceased is

of Fishing Tackle mid Base

Ball Goods.

a four passenger Lawn Swing at $5.00.

Grain Binders

at a price that will

move them.

Gall early,

only a few of them.

KNAPP

w.
Dor leader

beef -grain fine as silk and
steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
••usage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
°®e preparedappetizingiyand ready to bo put right in the oven.
lender
uer.

8f>EClAL

is fine, fat,

juicy roasts of

Then there are our adperb

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.
PRICK ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a

teoSiv.^.

trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

our Job

Department for your Printing

Children's Oi fords

Carpets

$1.00 to $1.25,

at

during

Velvet

All

Ingrain

et lower prices than

per

can buy

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the following prices:

elsewhere.

Wheat, red or white. ./....
Oats .....................
Corn

.

Rings,

85

Charms and Jewelry

.................

80

.............5

00

4

00

Stockers ................... 3 50 to

We

..................... 6

Sheep, wethers ....
Sheep, ewes .....
r.

.

;

Repairing of all kinds done on

A. E.

Eye

.-diort notice.

WINANS, Jeweler.

00

...... 3 00 to 4 00

*

...........
.....................

Chickens, spring
Fowls

kinds.

....... 4 50 to 5 00

.

,

all

have h large assortment of Gold Boned Spectaclesand
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Cows, good.'. ..............8 00 to 4 00
Veals ...... : .............5 50
Hogs

of

52

Beans ...............................
2 UU
Steers, heavy

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

13
08

OUR

urenary College, and has had thirteen survived by his wife, one son, and a numButter .......
.......
17 to 20
years practice as a veterinary surgeon. ber of brothers and sisters. The funeral
Kgga ...........
17
will be held from St. John’s church,
Potatoes ................... 80
A gang of eighteen men is engaged Rogers' Corners, Saturday forenoon,
in stringingtelephone wires between Rev. G . Risen, officiating.Interment
Detroit and Jackson, on the Michigan St.John's cemetery.
Central. They have reached Ann Arbor
And services are devoted wholly
on their way west. The line will be
Farmers state that the prospects for
used for dispatching trains, as was an- a big bean crop in this section this year
the needs of our customers.
nounced in the Standard a few week are very bright. It is said that the RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
Michigan farmer is beginning to learn
ago.
LOST
ETC.
Your financial business requires
the value of a bean crop as a plant food
The high temperature of the past fow
restorer of the soil. It is claimed there ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES. -The careful attention. It is our busidays has been well nigh unbearable.
Michigan Law in effect says: “A peris no be tip r crop to place in rotation
son who finds lost property under cirThere have been a couple of cases of with other products than the beau,
ness to serve our customers in every
cumstances which give him knowledge
prostration, but the sufferers are on the
takes little from the soil that other
or means of inquiring as to the true
rapid road to recovery. Mrs. Albert
owner, and who appropriates such way.
plants need and manufactures its nitroGuthrie was overcome by the heat Monproperty to his own use or to the m»e
gen products directly from the air, thus
of another person who is not entitled
day while picking huckleberries,and
. We invite your banking business,
leaving considerable plant foods in the
thereto, without having first made
Win. Wolff was brought home Tuesday,
soil for other crops.
every resonable effort to tlnd the
from his work baying.
owner and restore the property to him, believing that our conservative manis guilty of larceny.”— Section 5739—
The picnic that was to have been given
The Michigan republican state cen40 of the Compiled Laws of Michigan. agement will bean advantage to you.
The most effective way of restoring
tral committee at Grand Rapids, Wed- by the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
found property to the owner is through
nesday, decided to call the state nomi- Heart, at Freeman's grove, Cavanaugh
the want columns of The Standard. Tie Kempf Commercial
nating convention on September 2p at Lake, has been changed to Taylor's
Such advertisements in most every
0
grove,
Just
north
of
the
village.
The
Detroit. James O. Murtln, of Detroit,
case produce the result desired at
small cost. The next time you have
will be temporary chairman; Col. Wm. date will bo Wednesday,August 12th.
& Savins Bant
occasion— try The Standard.
Kaite, temporary secretary, and James Rev. Fr. Considine and the committee in
H. 8. Holmes, Pres.
McGregor of Detroit, sergeant-at-arms. charge of arrangements have secured
FOR
SALE
RENT-Lyman
Hay
C. H. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.
The county conventions are called for CongressmanTownsend, Fr. Hallisscy,
place. Inquire of Mrs. Wm. Monks,
of
Hudson,
Fr.
Lynch,
of
St.
Johns,
and
Geo. A. BbGole, Caahier.
September 9. ’ E K. A ward, of Clare,
Chelsea. R. F. D. No.
51
was made secretary of the committee, Kr. Commerford,of Pinckney as speakers
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier
LOST— A new lap robe. Finder please
and Chas. Moore, of Detroit,treasurer, of the day. A program of music and
leave at The Standard office. 51
Resolutions were adopted on the death sports is being arranged aod the ladies
HORSE FOR SALE-Good roadster,
of Committeeman Edmund M. Barnard. of the church will serve a dinner.
sound and all right. Cheap. Chris.
.....

OFFICERS’

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

TIME

LIVERY RIG
Call

WANTED

a

OR

1.

I

1,

a

Phone

101

first-class place to keep

your

horses and rigs while in

town

trv our

10c BARN
If
buy

You Want

a good

horse come to

GEO. A.

driving

my

or work

sale barn.

RUNCIMAN

Chelsea, Mich.

Chelsea. 51

Not only are fish in thd River Raisin Thu loss of farmers of their stock by
dying and floating ashore, constituting lightninghas been pretty severe this HOUSE TO RENT— On McKinley street.
MS Dearborn St.. Chicago.
Chelsea. Inquire of 11. 8. Holmi
a menace to the health of the people season and many who have been inSOtt
•living a’ang its banks, but reports from vestigatingthe matter attribute much
farming districts are to the effect that of tbe disaster to wire fences. It is —
JUST RECEIVED at C. Steinhaoh's. a Detroit, Jacison & Ciicap By.
horses and cattle are dying from drink- claimed that the lightning will ru
PUV. tine assortment of Fly Nets, which Time (lard taking effect June 23, 1908
ing the poisoned waters of the river. along these fences for a long distan
r* will be sold
51
Vil) At Ida, 10 miles west of Monroe, all and that during a storm stock wi
Limited car« to Detroit— 7:38 a. m.,
this 1:38 sod 4:38 p. m.
the wells are dry and the situationis gather along the fence thus putting WANTED)— More people to
column. You get results.
reported precarious. - Deerfield reports themselves in peril. It is also claimed
Limited cars to Jael ion— 9:43 a. m.
that four tons of dead fish have been that the danger can he largely avoided FOR SALE— 8(9 aero farm, 4 miles north 2:48 and 5:43 p. m.
I have joRt received from the publish,
of Qrasa Lake, Mich. Will exobange
carted from tbe banks of the river by grounding the ire, that Is by
Local can to Detroit— 8:23 a. m. era the full edition of McKinley music.
for dwelling property. For particu- and every two hours until 10:28 p. in.
there. Dundee has made preparations stapling a wire from tu# top. wiro down
This, musio sells for 10c per copy. Be
lars address H. Care of Chelsea
the
post
into
tbe
ground
at
reasonable
aloo 11:52 p. m. for Ypsllsnti only.
to meet a similar condition there.,- The
sure and got on# of my catalogues.
51
Local ears to Jaekiuu— 6:85 a. m.,
farmers are thoroughlyaroused and are intervals and that in this manner much
E.
the danger oan be thus avoided.— FOR SALE— No hunting signs at The 7:84 and every two hoars until 11:34
demanding aolion on the
the
FowlerrUle Review.
Standard office.
p. m.
state authorities.
Phone 60.

cheap,

.

Standard.

part

Ti7

Misses

W.P.SCHENK StCOMRANY

Heydlauff, route No.

cash MEAT MARKET

$2.

......

Stiff Hats

WANT COLDMN

of Furniture.

line

John Doll, of Dexter township, Frank A. E. Fletc her, » former Chelsea boy is
McMilien,of Lima and Thus. Flemming, one of the members of the linn.
of Lyndon, sold several bushels of home
grown peaches in Chelsea the llrst of
Rev. A. B. Storms and family, of Ames,
this week.
Iowa, Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, of Lima,

M rs. Geo. Boynton,of Sylvan and F. E.
The pumps at the water works are
Storms and family, of Chelsea hold a
furnishing the citizens with about
family reunion picnic at the cottage
350,001) gallons of water each day. This
occupied
by O. C. Burkhart and family,
l is a projty geod teat for the wells, and

Boys’ Soft

at

Brussel,

for several months, has been reorganized.

j

Shirts

pricea

aunt, Mrs. John Kelly, Sunday. Miss
Mrs. Katherine Girbach has had a Agatha Kelly returned to their home
new tin roof placed on her building, with them for a two weeks visit.
which is occupied by Lehman & Bagge.
^.J. Knapp had the contract for the
The A. E. Fletcher Co. of Jackson,
work.
which has been in the hands of trustees

j

JVKeat

tree delivery.

All Men’s

his

Win. Davidson and C. F. Laubengayer traction engine at the Michigan Central
and their families.
freight house today. It has been away

The only exclusive Clothing and Shoe
Store in Western Washtenaw county.

e

Schoen is spendinga few
John Breiteubach is unloading

as low

this season, worth

Shirts, all

Boys’

days at Long lake, camping with Messrs.

Dancer Brothers

reduced,

reduced front 25 to 50 cents per pair.

way, and Alexandria, Egypt, this week.

Carbartt Gloves
and Overall Uniforms

HO

Ladies' $3.00

by auto —Ann Arbor News.
The Bay View Heading Circle held a
very enjoyable picnic at Mrs. J. W.
The Detroit Trust Co., Receiver
Schenk's Cavanaugh Lake cottage, Wed- Glazier 8tove Co., shipped ten large
nesday.
crates of oil stoves to Christiania, Nor-

-Agencx For\

t'

3
3
Oxfords
some
as
and
and Tan Shoes 3
3
3
3
3
Shirts and Hats Reduced
3
Men’s Fancy
new
from
now
90 Cents 3
Men’s and
Fancy
45 Cents 3
and
and
.....
1-4 OH 3
3
3
Men’s Suits 1-4 Off.
Boys* Suits 1-4 Off.
Odd Pants 1-4 Off. 3
3
3
Reduced
on
and Bugs
July.
Wool
Carpet 50 to 00 cents
3
yard. Body
Axminster and
Hugs
you
them
3
3
3
Visit our Bazaar Department in the Basement for Bargains.
3
3
3
3
3
3
To Very Attractive Prices

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichelo wore called
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, of Cbelsea,
to Manchester Saturday by the serious visited Mrs. Harvey Stoffletthe last of
illness of Mr. Aichele a father.
the week and all went to Whitmore lake

Inspection Desired -That is all. We do not
want to write a column tellinK you about our
line of Shoes, for even then we could not do
them justice. A single look for yourself, a
touch for the quality, a handling for the
weight, one word from us to give you the
price, will come nearer making you a customer than all we can say in an ad. That’s
why we want you to come in and see us.

Citv

Marked Down

ELMER

WINANS.

f

TER

A

What Women Have

Decolleta.
Mrs. M. F. Johnston of Richmond,
"Did you see Mrs. Ix>cutte at the
Ind., gave An Interesting account at hop last night?" asked tyrs. (laddie.
the lloston biennial of the Q. F. W. C.
"Yes," replied her hushH-ul.
of the Art associationof that city,
"This morning's paper sa s she was
which Is ten years old. Five hun- dressed entirely In black. Is that so?"
dred dollars Is appropriatedeach year
"Well — er— no. 1 wouldn't say that
for the purchase
picture, she was dressed entirely."— Phlladeland the council gives $100 for phla Press.
tne annual exhibition. The stand-

FERGUSON’S BEAT

of

By

BENNETT

F. D.

Pigeon Joins Recessional.
The I polled Child.
A little fellow who sings In the
mo," growled little Wiiue «•»
choir of a Long Island Tillage church
want that big pink necktio
-i
la the happy possessor of tame pi“It doesn’t matter what you »
geons. One of them follows him to the r^Hod hi. mother.
•ee the grave. He called at the cathe- pretty Tine coTered place of worship
and during tba sermon coos and flutdral and saw the verger.
"Well, If you put It on me rit
“Can you tell me where the blahop’a tars among the crimson ramblers at OTer
rer It ud that'll .poll It
iIa Prasa
TOUMaLl
the open window. One recent Sunday phla
wife Is burled?"
"Well, sir," replied the verger. “I when the recessionalbegan the bird
No Waits.
don’t know for certain, hut he mostly flew In and circled about the little
A Sample?
fellow's head until ha reached the
“I suppose you wait for th* m^.1
"I found a hardwood splinter In this buries ’em at Bromptoo."
choir room door. It then flew out and .p.rltr Inquired the lad, ,|,J"H
Jam.”
HeaTens. no!" replied the bam,
"Hum. Pva often beard of these
The fear of death Is never strong waited to escort its small owner
home.
I did I would ba waiting yet!"*1
forest preaervea."
In him who has learned how to live.

Done.

(Copyright, by Shortatory Pub. Co.)

Every eye In the courtroom wm had time to reach the office and write
upon Richard Ferguson, reporter It for the last edition of the paper.
for the Morning Poat. The young
"Did any of the Jurymen tell you
Journaliststood facing the Judge in what had transpiredIn their room?"

a

ard - in pictures and crafts has
changed, she says, and In the next few
years much is expected that will give
the children the opportunityof greater culture and knowledge of art

Regular Burial Place.
A well-known English bishop aome
time since lost his third wife. A clergyman who had knowu the first wife
returned from Africa and wanted to

-

on-

Praaa

’

fixed

•Hence.

was the second time In a single
day that Ferguson had emerged conIt

"No, your honor.”
"Did you contrive to overhear their
deliberations and arguments?"
"That would have been impossible
through an ante-room and three doors
I did not learn it in that way."
"Did any of the bailiffs give you Information?"
"No, sir."

spicuously from the ranks of his profession. The first occasion was In the
morning when he scored a “beat" for
his paper on the convictionof an accused millionaire, the events of whose
sensational trial had filled columns
of the press for many days. The Jury
"Did you tamper with the envelhad deliberated for three days and ope?"
two nights and the defendant's fate
"I did not."
had not been decided until the early
"Who told you, then?"
hours of the morning.
"No one."
The verdict was sealed and the enThe Judge was perplexed. He knew
velope containingit bad be u left in that Ferguson told the truth, and that
the court vault. Yet
had he was endeavoring to keep the source
read in his morning paper, tin) hours of his informationa secret. Suddenly
before he appeared In his chambers, an inspirationcame to him and he
the result of the Jury's deliberation, smiled because he had not thought of
the number of ballots taken and the It
,
way the Jurors stood at each vote.
"Did somebody write you the Infor80 positive had been the announce- mation?" Tlie court was sure that
ment in Ferguson's paper that there this would bring the desired result.
waa no room for belief that he had
"No one wrote it for me," replied
made a lucky guess. His report was so Ferguson, and no human being gave
accurate that It made the reading of me the Information."
the real verdict a farce. The Judge
A stir went through the courtroom
looked sternly at the reporter, whom at this announcementand the Judge
he had known for years.
seemed completely baffled.
“Did you write that article?" asked
"Would you so state under oath?”
the court.
"Under oath, yes, sir," echoed Fergu“I did. your honor.”
son. "No one knew those details at
“I shall demand a full explanation that hour but the Jurymen and myself,
of you, and perhaps of other persons," and I may add that I have not ex— the Judge was severe now — "for changed a word, letter or signal' with
there is something radically wrong any of these 12 gentlemen."
here. I cannot rite you for contempt
The foreman of the Jury was called
until I know more of the case. Do before the bar.
you object to replying to my ques
"Mr Tillotson," said the Judge, pointtions?"
ing at Ferguson, "Have you seen this
"Not in the least,"- replied Ferguson, man before?"
In the best of spirits.
“Yes, your hQnor, during the trial."
Representativesof the other papers
"Did you speak or communicatewith
had permitted admiration to take' the him since the verdict was agreed upplace of envy and they crowded closer, on or sealed?"
In anticipation of hearing something
"I did not, and I can safely vouch
Interesting. The jury waa present, for my colleagues, also."
"Well, then, Mr. Ferguson," said the
Judge, turning to the reporter,"will
you kindly explain how you came into
possessionof this information?"
"I could refuse to answer on constitutional grounds — on the plea that
I might incriminate myself," replied
Ferguson. "I will not do that, but 1
have a favor to ask. May I put to the
Janitor of the courthouse three ques-

the

before.

Mg

m
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SAVE YOUR TOBACCO TAGS
FOR VALUABLE PRESENTS
THESE
0V^‘V\
A

^

3*1 "STANDARD

'JOLLY TAR

i

wor

|vu the

fUmbllnp

"GRANGER TWIST'

had.

jltrer

f

|b a barber

A Sem

HOMESTY

"OLD

Tm

nc*1 r

enectlon v

prg the Hv

VALUE UNLESS

"J

T

"an

orpla,

heerful. 1

have

to

i
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I
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fide U»u<

Inert can

APTICtr Mo
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II

Sickle Health Pipe. 3$
t

III

lo!"— Allant

Ufa

No Vl
To you e

1

»ea?" asl

|he

“Vast still
iBarker. "I

Aima.e u*. t*.
French Briar Pipe. 100

'AVTOTMkla

•encu* *. im
Nui Set. Salver plated. 10 tags.

Ufa

French Brtarwood Pina
SS tags.

nlon whei
Ikon blowir
whole tr
IfTff ft.

OTTKIC
Sugar

amCLT

Raxor. Hollow ground.

M

aencce iw. no.

mA
"
t-.
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V

-

—

wind

.

.........

tencxx
Watch Cv* n Standard

li’ ui

iw

•;

Avncic *•«

I

article n. 1«.
g;!d 150 tags. Pocket Knife. Rosewood handle. 2 blades 7> tags.
1

^ticlF**

ml

•Base Ball.
‘’Laaguc.” 100 tags.

J l‘. _

ARTICLE No 119
.Cacvcrs.Best steel 200 tags.

s

AATTKcr

Tv/o-quart Hot-water
150 tags.

»»

Mugs.

a

ems i

*o. sr.

Base Bail.
''Bounding Rock.” 10 tag*

THESE

all

JAOU*

m

ARTICLE No ZOJ'

fr

tags

m

Six Tablespoons. Rogers 250 tags..

Careless Husband Tells of Experience
Demanded
with Wife’s Money.

|i.

%

- j

MORE THAN HE DESERVED.

up.

•*

Watch Oia-a Standard r;“ed goli. 150

,'V --p*
'

y.UOC'J*

'pottK

a«tkl* ns. **.•
Pearl-handledKnife. S blades. 150

>•»

•»TWX

.

g-handled Jack Knife 2 blades t>0 tags.

“I did."
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“In the alley, sir." The janitor
looked apprehensive,as if he feared
that he was about to get into trouble.
“Did you tee a man out there?"
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Frank J. Reed, general passengei
agent at Chicago of the Monon railroad was In Indianapdis the other
'lay, telling a good story on himselRj
It hail to do with his wife's bank account. "A couple f months ago," he
said. "I was about to leave the -house
when my wife handed me her bankbook with $300 to deposit for her. I
promised to attend to the matter
promptly.
"I went down to my office and forgot
all about the errand I had promised
tq perform. Three weeks later Mrs.
Reed said to mo that she had some
more money to put iif the bank, and
Inquired what I had done with her
book. My mind w as a blank on the
subject, but l lamely, suggested that
perhaps I had left it at the bank to
be balanced. With fear and trembling
I hurried off to the bank to find the
book and was startled to learn that It
was not there.
"All that I had ever heard about
lost letters and careless husbands and
such things flashed across my mind. I
realised that I would have to make
uttered.
good In some way. Thinking the
"Mr. Ferguson." the Judge began bankbook and money might be in my
again. "I know that you did not gusss desk, I tore off to the office. In throwat this verdict?" n
ing off my overcoat I felt a package in
"I did not.”
.V
one of the pockets. I had the contents
"Will you read the marked portion of that pocket In my lap In a Jiffy.
of this newspaper clipping and tell It was my wife's bankbook and her
us If these are the words you wrote?" $300 Just as snug and safe as If It had
Ferguson picked up the piper and been on deposit with the trust comread: "The first ballot waa eight for
„
convictionand four for acquittal: the
"During the three weeks' disappearsecond ballot was ten for conviction ance of that mqney I had traveled
and two for acquittal:the third was thousands of miles, checked that overthe same, and at the fourth Juror Ste- coat tu ten or fifteen different hotels,
phenson alone held out against capi- had It checked In as many checktal punishment. Not until the fifth rooms and barber shops, bad It
ballot did the jury agree to send the brushed by hotel and Pullman car
ar-cused millionaire to the gallows."
porters, and had Jostled against hunDid yotf write that?” demanded the dreds of people. All this time that
Judge, leaning far over the bench un- money rested there safely." til he could look squarely Into Fergu"Does Mrs. Reed know about It?"
son's face.
asked another railroad man.
• "I did."
i should say she does,” replied
"When did you learn of these Reed, "and I can't get her to trust me
facts?"
with the mailing of ^ven a postal
"About 2; 23 this morning. I barely card." — IndianapolisStar.

iter-Mllbw

while

it

of the court ofth'ers were on hand,
and even the night Janitor had come
In response to a hasty summons.
. "What has occurred this morning,"
began the juflge, slowly, “is an imposition on this tribunal. These 12
gentlemen, pledged to secrecy by their
oath, the bailiffin charge of the Jury,
and the officers who guarded the Jury
room are under a pall of suspicion
“In some manner a representative
of the press has obtained information
from the sacred precinctsof the fury
room. Some i>er8on or persons must
he guilty of contempt. If not & more
serious charge.
"A point arises here which It has
been my fortune never to have encountered personally before. There
are limits to the latitude which newspapers can demand. Mr. Ferguso*
has expressed his willingness to an
swer truthfullythe questions which
I shall put to him."
The silence waa oppressive, and the
crowd surged against U<e rail, leaning
over to catch every jrd that was

Sold by a!

ok and

did you clean out the jury
room?" asked Ferguson.
"As soon as the jury left — about
2:20 this morning." was the response.
"Where did you empty the waste
basket containing the jury's ballot

-
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"When

That?"
the Judge.
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did he look like?"
"Very much like you. sir."
"That's all." replied Ferguson, tri-
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Certainly," assented the astonished
Judge, and he called the janitor before
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TERRIBLE CONDITION.

A

THE

by Sharp Twlngea, Shooting
Paint and Diszlnaat.

Some

SO:

g

niraio Center. 61
South Oak
Lake City. Minn., says: "I
was ao bad with kid-

-tAY

CROP.

Suggestions for the Stacking
In the Field.

nc

that we have, an
illy
heavy crop of hay to secure ne
farmers wlU be obliged to stack ume
°f It. A foundationcan he made of
rails or (toles laid close enough to
hold the hay up from the ground and
allow the circulation of air underneath to prevent the hay at the bottom gathering moisture from the
ground and spoiling.
Begin the stack at the bottom considerablysmaller than you intend to
have the body of the stack. Lay
the hay in the middle first and pack
it very firmly and work outward until
you get the size of the bottom. Carry
It up a little ways and then begin to
lay out a little at each course. Keep
the middle fullest and pressed down,
but do not walk close to the side
w’hile laying the outer course. 1
usually keep away from the edge

Now

ney

trouble that I
could not straighten
DELIVERING MAIL.
UP after stooping
tox
without sharp pains
shooting through my Trolley System for Bringing Letters
from the Road.
hack. I had dizzy
spells, was nervous
^here the house stands some disand my eyesight affected. . The kidney tance back from the highway a trolley
can be rigged op
secretions were lr*
to save steps In
regular and too fre>
getting the mall,
B( l was In a terrible condition.
suggests Farm
poan’B Kidney Pills have cured
and Home. The
Hid I have enjoyed perfect health
box Is hung on
two pulley door
gold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
hangers, as shown
vlfllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
in cut. A strong
post, with a bent
FREE SHAVE.
arm, |8 8ei next the highway, and a
three or four feet.
wire, a, suspended between It and the
When you have enlarged th® stack
house, on which the box runs. A pul^ as much as you intend to, says the
ley is fastenedIn, or to, the post, and
* Orange Judd Farmer, carry It up evenover it runs a cord, b c, to pull the
( ly on the outside until you have fully
box back and forth between the house
j two-thirds of the hay in that you inand the road. The box Is sent down
! tend to put In that stack, and then
to meet the carrier, who places the
Prepare to draw it In to top out. Keep
mall in It. and then It Is quickly
the middle fullest and well packed and
pulled back to the house.
draw gradually until you have comClnd Gentleman— My poor man. ol
pleted the top. But a cap of marsh
HAY STACKING DEVICE.
the bad scrapes you've had. which
hay on, and put on hangers, as good
i the worst ?
hay Is too valuable to he wasted by
Handy
Device
That
Will
Do
Good
UmbllnK Rupert— De worse scrape
exposing it to the storms.
Work Anywhere.
rer had. fir. was when 1 got shaved
Keep In mind from the beginning,
a barber college.
This handy device for stackinghay that If you keep the middle of the
in the field e«n hr srt up anywhere! stack the fullest and well packed, jtnd
A Sensible Literary Chap.
In a very short time, it consists of the outer course looser, the hay will
Tm not runnin' a ten-acrefarm In
droop on the outside and shed* the
section with the literary trustnegST
rains perfectly from top to bottom of
tri the Sweet Singer of southwest
stack. A man who has a mechan.crpia, "ami so. the outlook is more
ical turn of mind can make a stack
werful. 1 ope to make enough cotthat looks well and In which the hay
. to have my poems published In a
will keep as well as in the barn. Hay
ok and enough corn to feed the farnfor stacking needs to he perfectly
while I'm waitin' for the public to
cr *’d before it is hauled.
•he book. I also take contracts
the digging of wells, and these lltI'Vv
DON’T MUTILI ATE THE ROOTS.
iiide Issues will enable me to show
erican literature just what 1 can
Careless Methods Will Reduce the

”

SJt

'<

•

.5$

i!"— Atlanta Constitution.

Amount

No Vast Stillness There.
enjoy the vast stillness of
jfct*ea?" asked the poetic person.

In the cultivation of any farm crop,
Carelessness in this regard has caused the losa

do not mutilate the roots.

•Do you

•Vast stillness!"echoed
iBtrker.

"1

Mr. Sirius
never yet went on an ex-

Plan of Hay Stacking

of more In the way of farm crops

Derrick.

than almost any other thing unless It
be weeds. Take note of how long a
tree stands still in Its growth after It
has been set out. ’Y’hat is because the
roots have been mutilatedand are making repairs before the growth of the
tree can be resumed.
In the cultivation of a field crop,
says the Farmers’ Review, the result
of destroyinga part of the roots Is not
so obvious, because the roots have not
been mutilated to the same degree
as in the case of the tree, and also
because the crop was growing so rapidly that the result Is ’only In a lessened speed of growth. But the result
is along the same line and exists even
If It he not so noticeable.
Yet the speed of growth counts for
a great deal In the development of a
crop, and nothing should he done that
will lessen that speed of development.
A loss of 5 to 10 per cent may be
caused and the farmer not suspect It.
because he has no standard by which
to Judge It.
Before entering on the cultivation
of any fast growing crop, the farmer
should make a careful estimate as to
where the roots are likely to be In the
soil and avoid them. To leave the
roots undisturbed is to leave them in
the very best condition for growing,
as the cultivation has broken up the
crust above them and let in the »lr,
which plays a large part In the prepar-

two telegraph poles, two guy ropes,
when they didn’t keep the fog
and an iron rod of cable, on which
kora blowing or the hand playing
runs a carrier. By this method, says
whole trip."
the Prairie Farmer, one can build as
n. Vito»' tHince and Nrrroaa INs***** p«>r- large a stack as he wishes, and do it
Mtljfori-dt>v !>r. Kline's Gr«tt Nerv«* Ki-aUirer.
jW FHKK tv 00 trial bottleand irratlM*.l>r. quicker and better.
lion

I

H Kline.Ld .lBI Arch Street. PhlUdclphla.

.

I'a.

OYSTER SHELL BARK LOUSE.
are partial to automobiles bethey have sparkers.
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Mr*. Wlnalow’a Roothln*;Hyrnp.
_____ trrtMua.
_____ ____
ilhcea tni‘<'ft*-n» thegurai, rcdbc
iMtln, cure* wlndcollu. 5K>c a OotUe.
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When money begins to talk people
t' up and take notice.
Allen n Koot-Kaae.a 1'ow.ler
WWoUrn.iiei-itllnirfi-rt.
tilvchlnMunt n-lli-f The
r for the fc«-t. 25»- at all OniKKikU.

fiul

The right kind of
enough alone.

a

of the Yield.

a Hard Pest to Fight, But Keep
at It— Destroys Shade Trees.

It Is

The oyster shell hark louse Is a
hard customer. Last season two
neighbors called my attentionto the
shade trees in front of their residences. They wore seven black ash

trees of 15 to 20 years’ growth. Three
trees were covered with the louse on
doctor leaves the trunk and out to the extreme end

of the branches.Many of the limbs
had died, and two trees had been cut
down two years previous, -having been
killed by the scale.
These trees, explains the writer in
Farm and Horne. I soon discovered,
needed radical treatment In order to
be saved In one season, so I decided
on one careful application. Making
a kerosene emulsion of one to seven
strength, arming myself with scrub
brushes, a ladder and saw, I started
to work as soon as the ..scalesbegan
to lift, which was the first of June.
a
All limbs that were dead or quite sure
to die were sawed out to be burned,
ation of plant food.
and the remainder, with the trunk,
were scrubbed with the emulsion until
CRIMSON CLOVER.
all scales were rubbed off.
The work was out of the ordinary A Good Plant for Localities Not Too
method for large trees, but had the
Far North.
desfled effect. They started at once
into new growth and now are in a
This Is sometimes called Italian
very promising condition. The own- clover and German clover. It is hardy
ers were well satisfied to pay for the enough for locations south of the Ohio
work. The kerosene emulsion was river, but winter kills it in the north.
made of one gallon kerosene*, two gal- It Is a beautiful plant, and a mass of
lons hotting water and half pound crimson clover has a pleasing effect
M there is any one thing that a eoap. then agitated while hot for ten
minutes with a foot pump. By adding
Lilian dreads more than another it
five gallons water I had sufficient
i surgicaloperation.
can state without fear of a mixture to go over the seven trees.

ttll

SURGICAL
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TABLE DELICACIES
DISHES THAT ART WORTH ADDING TO THE DAILY MENU.
GooseberryPudding a Splendid DeaMrt— Brown Chicken Fricassee
—Flounders In a New
Way.

that there are hun-

Mushrooms Stewed with

well and If
very large cut In halves. Drain and
place in a saucepan with three ounces
of butter. Season with salt and peptpwftrt Remwhr forCbnsfljw
per and cook five minutes. Add two
on , Sour StoiWCh.Dlarrtioea
tablespoonfulsof the white sauce
AVonus f<HMil$i(ms.Iwrisii
made from a tablespoonful butter and
the Signature of
ness and Loss of Sleep.
one of flour, blended, then cooked with
three-fourthscup milk to a smoooth
hcSaoie Sifriamt of
cream. Add also a half cupful of
sweet cream to the mushrooms, cook
three minutes longer and serve In a
NEW YORK.
hot dish with eight heart shaped bread
croutons for garnish.
Sauce for Mushrooms. — Put three
tablespoonfulsolive oil in a sauce
Iced umkr the FootLv
pan with one teaspoonful each of
minced parsley and anchovies and a
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
MC CCNTAUNCOMPANY, TT MU A AAV .T AKKT, MtW VON* CfTf.
clove of crushed garlic. Heat five minutes, add to mushrooms that have
been stewed In oil and serve.
Sauce for Stewed Mushrooms. — Peel
NOT ONLY COULD, BUT DID.
A PERFECT TERROR.
Pigeon Joins Recessional.
and remove the stalks from some
A little fellow who sings in tb®
large mushrooms, wash and cut in Mr. Grandon Able to Bear Testimony
choir of a I»ng Island village church
halves. Put two tablespoonfulsbutIs the happy possessor of tame pito Wife’s Accomplishments.
ter in a saucepan with two tablespoongeons. Oqe of them follows him to the
fuls flour. When blended add a cup
pretty vine covered place of worship
Sometimes there is a drop of regret
and a half hot milk and stir until In the cup of Joy served by fate to the
and during the sermon coos and flutsmooth and thickened.Add the mush- husband of
ters among the crimson ramblers at
brilliant talker. "I
rooms, season with salt, pepper and should think it would be a privilege
the open window. One recent Sunday
a little powdered mace, and simmer to sit at the table with your wife
when the recessionalbegan the bird
gently until the mushrooms are ten- three times a day," said one of Mrs
flew In and circled about the little
der. When cooked, turn on a hot dish, Grandon's ardent feminine admirers.
fellows head until he reached the
garnish with fried croutons or bread
choir room door. It then flew out and
"Only twice a day," said Mr. Granand serve. „
waited to escort its small owner
don, with a bow. "I do not go home
Brown Chicken Fricassee.— For a at noon."
home.
brown chicken fricassee. Creole style, "Too bad!" said the admirer. "We
The Wife Did It All.
cut up the chicken In the usual way could not get on without her at club
Hewitt— Couldn't you get the perand fry in equal quantities lard and I’m sure. Why, I believe she could
son >ou called up by telephone?
butter until nearly tender and brown. talk intelligently on a thousand top
Jewett — Oh. yes.
Dredge a little flour into the gravy ics!" .
‘ Hewitt— But I didn't hear you say
and brown. Add a pint of boiling wa"She can— and does." said Mr. Gran
anything.
ter, a small onion minced, a quart of ’don. and with another bow he slipped
Jewett — It was my wife I called.
potatoes and a small bunch of pars- out ITlSt as his wife appeared.
ley. Simmer gently an hour or until Youths' Companion.
Horace— Yes. I'm a fearful fellow
very tender, and serve with rice. If
when I’m roused.
preferred the rice may be added and
Maud— Really! What time do they
What Women Have Done.
cooked with the stew.
Mrs. M. F. Johnston of Richmond. waken you?
Flounders in a New Way. — FlounInd., gave an interestingaccount at
ders are good fried in the ordinary
dtlTICURA CURED FOUR
the Boston biennial of the G. F. W C.
way in numbs or in flour, and espeof the Art associationof that city,
cially nice if melted butter seasoned
which Is ten years old. Five hun- Southern Woman Suffered with Itch
with lemon Juice and chopped parsley
ing. Burning Rash— Three Little
dred dollars is appropriatedeach year
is passed with them; but here is quite
Babies Had Skin Troubles.
for the purchase of
pic life,
a new way of cooking them: Wash
and the council gives S100 for
the flounder and wipe It dry; lay it in
"My baby had a runr'ng sore on his
the annual exhibition. The stand
a roasting pan on top of two table- ard in pictures and crafts has neck and nothing that * did for t took
spoonfuls of minced onion, and
changed, she says, and in the next few effect until 1 used Outicura. My face
sprinkle It with salt and pepper and
years much is expected that will give fcas nearly full of ti tter or some sima tablespoonfulof chopped parsley; the children the opportunity of great- ilar skin disease. It would itch and
put it Into a very hot oven and baste
burn so that 1 could hardly stand it.
er culture and knowledge of art.
with half a cup of boiling water mixed
Two cakes of Cuticura Soap and a box
with a tablespoonful of melted butter;
of Cuticura Ointment cured me. Two
But It Was All Right.
when brown put the fish on a hot platyears after it broke out on my bands
The poor but proud duke decided to
.ter. and put a teaspoonful of flour
and
wrist. Sometimes' I would go
play a safe game, so Instead of beard
and a small half-cup of hot water into
nearly crazy for it itched so badly.
Ing the dear girl’s father In his lair he
the pan. and stir and scrape over the
went back to .my old stand-by,that
wrote as follows:"I want your daughPositively cared by
fire till there is a nice brown gravy,
had never failed me — one set of Cutiter — the flower of your family."
these Little Pills.
adding a little kitchen bouquet to
cura Remedies did the work. One
By return mail came the old man s
They slno relieve DI*
set also cured my uncle's baby whose
darken and season it; strain and pour
reply: "Your orthography seems to
trenH from DyNpei>«ia,Idhead was a (uke of sores, and another
this over the fish, and serve, at once.
ITTLE
dlfrcNtlouam) Too Hearty
have a flat wheel. What you want Is
baby who was in the same fix. Mrs.
— Harper's Hazar.
Ealing. A perfect remdoubtless the flour in connection with
Lillie Wllcher. 770 Eleventh St., Chatedy lor TMzzliieKa,Nau*
my
dough
and
if
my
girl
wants
you
1
Ken. Drowtilneafc. Bad
Le Over Eggs.
PILLS. Taate
tanooga, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1907/’
In the Mouth. CoatEggs that have been hard boiled and suppose I’ll have to give up."

(

Beam

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over

Crimson Clover.
In the flower garden. In the south a
big field'of crimson clover is a pleasant sight.
On the Atlantic seaboard It has been

|

grown successfullyas far north as
Delaware. As a green- crop for
plowing under

it la

excellent-

.
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SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

IVER

sent to the table and untouchedcan
be sliced and dressed with mayonnaise. Fried eggs can be run through
a food chopper, mixed with pota >es
and cooked in potato balls. Poached
eggs should be reheated and cooked
done and run through a ricer to add
to salads. Boiled or fried eggs if run
through a ricer and mixed with finely

Woman Wins

ScholasticHonor.

Miss

Stella Schaffer delivered the
valedictory address for the graduating
class of the Eclectic Medical college of
the city of New York at the recent
commencement exercises. It is the
first time In more than ten years- that
such an honor has fallen to a woman

croquettes.

"I

. No Waita.
suppose you wait for the

divine

spark?" Inquired the lady visitor.
'Heavens, no!" replied the bard. "If
I did 1 would be waiting yet!"

ed Tonpue, Pain In the
aide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulatethe Bowel a. Purely Vegetable,

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-SimileSignature

Your, tyuggiat Will Tell

You

That Murin'- Kve Remedy furor Eye*.
Slakes Weak K>e?
Smart.
Soothes Eye Pain and Sell* for 5Uc.

Sitting.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A two-faced woman is more dangerous than a bare- faced lie.

Cherry Pudding.
Good sturdy health helps one a lot
Put into a saucepan two tablespoon- to make money.
.
fuls of butter with two tablespoonfuls "With the loss of health one's income
Keep* Ihe breath,teeth, mouth and body
of flour: blend well together over a Is liable to shrink, if not entirely
nntUcniicallycieun and irce from ungentle fire; add one hint of milk very dwindle away.
healthyjjerm-life and disagreeable odors,
graduallyand sU^until boiling; pour
which water, soap and tooth preparations
When a young lady has to make her
alone cannot do. A
over a quarter pound of bread crumbs; own living, good health is her best
germicidal, disinadd grated rind of one lemon, four asset.
nets gently yet prompt- fecting and deodortablespoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoon"I am alone in the world.” writes
izing toilet requisite
ful of vanilla extract, quarter pound of a Chicago girl, "dependent on my own
of exceptional exontho
bowels,
cl eonses
cherries cut in halves anjl three well- efforts for my living. I am a clerk, and
cellence and econbeaten eggs. Pour into a mold well about two years ago through close apomy. Invaluable
ii,\e
pjjectunliy. lor- inflamed eyes,
greased and edcorated with cherries plication to work and a boarding
throat and nasal and
at the bottom. Cover with buttered house diet, I became a nervous inassists one in ov ercoming uterine catarrh. At
paper and steam two hours.
valid, and got so bad off it was almost
drug and toilet
Impossible for me to stay in the office
constipation •tores, 50 cents, or
Changing the Bed Linen.
a half day at a time.
by tnail postpaid.
Arrange to change the bed linen on
"A friend suggested to me the idea
To
get
its
Large Trial Sample
the day you sweep your bedrooms. The of trying Grape-Nuts, which I did.
soiled sheets may thus be drawn over making this food a large part of at
WITH Thkalth am d aiauTv- booh mint enea
ocnejicinl efjects
the newly made beds to keep the dust least two meals a day.
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mist,
from the spread and pillows. It will
"Today I am free from brain- tire,
tJevtume.
take but a few moments to remove dyspepsia, and ail the ills of an
DAISY
fLY KILLER
pIkwi anywhm
HWWMS—W—
M^. KUra.-ta am! kllli
Nunujacturcd Lythe
these sheets and shako out of doors overworkedand improperly nourished
<*>• *«.*«.
rloKC. ornamental,
before consigningthem to the clothes brain and body. To Grape-Nuts I owe
i-onvenieiit.chmu
l.nalK Mil aenhamper.
the recovery of my health, and the
•**«• Absolutely
UCnnlWM.
••uirw. imnnoi
eon not
ability to retain my position and in"I’H I or tin over,
Nut Candy.
util not Mill „r in.
come.” "There’s a Reason.”
Jure a ny thlnir.
Boil one quart of sirup, three cups
Quaraniewt eiTeoName given by Postum Co* Battle
V
granulated sugar, butter half size of
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS* 504 ewBOTTLL
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Wellkui Mill XUS, IIS SJ K.lb
egg. two tablespoonsof vinegar until
vllle,"in pkgs.
it is hard when dropped in water, add
Ever read the above letter? A new
and
““dor n CW LAW obtatneU
POSITIVELY
CPUED by
half teasp< m soda the last thing; one appears from time to time. They
spread nut meats la tins. Pour candy are genuine, true, and full of human JhwNOOO paUetiuicuieJitunnitUu
‘ In-ha nn m-ript of
In thin shcots ove.r the nuts.
interest
! W, N. U. DETROIT,
*-

TOILET ANTISEPTIC

habitual

,

j

30

system

|

|

ALWAYS

^EJixtrsfSennn

,

WOMEN.

CASTORIA

S.yTU psffTgs

'

‘“L AdOress, Lynn,

GENUINE

Miss Schaffer was also the winner of
If the yolk of an eg': is used and the the .electrothefnpeutlcprize.
white is left, beat it and stir into
HEALTH AND INCOME
apple sauce. A broken egg can be covered with water, placed In the refrigBoth Kept Up on Scientific Food.
erator and will keep for several days.

E.PINKHAM’S
vegetable COMPOUND

L

Am&SmJ-

ends. Clean and wash

chopped ijieat make good

^

AirtfoHikS&tiinnm

—

CASTORIA

Is

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance.Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.It assimilatesthe Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natuni sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

box Narcotic.

Is a favorite recipe. Prepare a
pound of mushrooms by paring off the

|

^

Cream.

What

Promotes DigwitonChretfi
ness and RntjContalns ncitir
Opiuni.Morphine norMiacnl

This

V<*s, thousands, of

#

AvfegelablE IVepartlon IbrAs

slrailatlngdcFborfudltouia
(ing tiic Sttwadts wuiBovjs of

crumbs, then pour In the gooseberry
puree, being careful not to disturb the
casing; cover the top nearly half an
Inch thick with crumbs and sugar, and
bake for an hour. When taken from
the oven cover with a cloth, and only
turn out when wanted. Serve with
clotted or whipped cream.

and has been made under his personal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Oounterfelts,Imitations and** Jnst-as-good”arebut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

_

ALCOHOL 1 PER CENT

mold and sprinkle It thickly with
equal parts of sugar and fine bread

PRACTICAL POINTS.

operations
Fnonned upon women in our hosTreat your own family as politelyas
Puls which are entirely unneeesyou do your neighbor Jones.’ You live
Ktyand many have l)een avoided by
a good deal nearer to themn
If rats are botheringyour corn get
LYDIA
.some wire netting of half-inch mesh
and line the corn crib while it is
tor nroof of this statement read empty.
The man who. persists in growing
\i iVing Otters.
f“‘rs<Barbara Base, of Kingman, noxious weeds will never sit in- the
Jiisas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
legislature or win prizes at the connNt eight years I suffered from the ty fair.
burn of femal troubles ami
The "man with the hoe" is no longmw
operationwas my only er typical of the farmer. He rides In
r.r.j0 tecovory* t wrote Mrs. Pinkham
^ and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s an auto and plows with one if he
tv I f ' e
OInP°und,and it bus saved wishes. _
Sweet clover has some value for
\r an^ ma^e 1110 a well woman.”
^-Arthur It. House, of Church pasture, but little for hay. It Is of
some good as fertilizer or to plow unAloorestown. N. J., writes:
dutv to let people der In thin lands. It grows well on
what Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege- waste lands and Is a good thing to
IdIT ’npomxi has done for me. I hold new hillsides from excessive
female troubles, and last washing.
n' ‘ ray physician decided that an
r., ,n was necessary. My husband
Varietiesof Soil.
l>;!i i an<1 urfred-me to try Lydia
There are more than 500 varieties
nd i n , rain’s Vegetable Compound,
of Boil, and each variety needs just
P^Mlay I am well and strong.”
n little different treatment from any
F0R S|C*
other variety of soil. Also each \aan? v lltv years Lydia E. Pink- rietv has In It a different combination
"8 VegetableCompound, made of fertilizersfrom any other variety.
tar, i1™]18 ai,(l herbs, has l)een the
Therefore we have before us a probinin..,U<^Biedy for female ills, lorn worthy of the efforts of the wls!,s I^sitivoly cured thousands of
est men. The man that best underdisi.i. n '^‘e^ave been troubled with
Btands the various soils with which ho
kJ. ‘^‘Bients, intlammation.nleera- has to work Is the man that will genf-ri; •,ro,(.1 tumors, irregularities,
pr* Jv- succeed best In the cultivation
JT110 PHins, and backache.
of his land. The tendency is to dodge
^iakham Invites nil sick the study of the soil because It.Js a
to "rite her for iwlvlc©.
Iiia8.fnWed thousands to difficult study.

The&Lnd You Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

Green Gooseberry Pudding.— Boll a
pint of green gooseberriestill soft, and
sw eten to taste. When quite cold mix
In thoroughly four well beaten eggs
and one ounce of butter. Butte a

»

yntradictiou

H

Lettuce Good for Geese.
Lettuce,is an excellent tood for
young geese and ducks. Usually there
is more In the garden than the family
uses. This can be fed with profit It
pays to raise it for young waterfowl,
anil all kinds of poultry like it

permanently.

buy

the

CALIFORNIA
PioSyiujp Co.

.

ii t

ASTHMA

>

|i

hat fever WIDOWS’

pensions

-

_

^

’

.
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Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence
From MILL

4

YOU. Write

Direct to

for Pricei.

South Side Lumber Company, Traverse City, M|ch

I

*

1

STAIT FAIH J511LIHN0H AT DKTROIT.

U

pvU.

Til

K KIHST

18

THE IIORTK l LTUltAL HI
The

WOODS,

J. T.
I'llVNK IAN*

OiUeo In

Hit*

j .

ll-DINH, NEXT

village

MII .V

I

marshal of the

Howell’s jiickle factory is being
erected. It will contain ten tanks

K<

HASH,

llKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

by which

it will

secure possession of

who seem the plant of the Dennis Machine
county a haven of
Company on August 1st. TheCompuny has made a printing press,

and detect other thieves,

W. SCHMIDT,

making

to be

PHYSICIAN AND SLBOEOH.

t

U forenoon; 2 to I alteruoou; refuge,
omco hours
7 to H eveuluR.
' Niuht anti Day calls ttui»w**rtiiipromptly. Work
Chelsea 1’ckphou* No. »i 2 rtuas for office..*

that

,lii to

rliiss for

ti.

rHKi.sMAf

on

the Main street pave

after the patents of Paul F. and
ment seems to proceed very slowly Joseph Cox and in experimental runs
and the “spectators'' say that at the lias demonstrated tile qualities of the

resulcuc**.
- --ui«:h.

—

WALL,

preaent rate the work will not be machine.
compu ted this year. The council
Speaking of one’s own vine and llg
I might hustle .the contractor along
tree, Dr. E. A. Clark can make a
Cuidmlng* j some.— Plymouth Mail.
literal claim to the same, for already
!

DENTIST.
Freeman

OtTlee over the

&

Co. (lruK.store,Chelsea, Mich.

Aim

The Majestic theater at

‘Phone No. 222.

Ar- he has plucked the

lirst

crop of

jigs

from the tree which stands in the
hack
yard* This was Just a few days
S."
Butterfield,
of
Battle
Creek,
for
L.STEOEH,
ago and the tree bore abmidautly.
, live years. It will be exclusively u
DENTIST.
The tig tree was formerly the properi vaudevillehouse. The opening date
OHU'e— I4eiii|ir IlimU llloek.
has been set for September 4th and ty of M rs. Ainsworth, of the AinsCHELSEA,
MICH III AN.
worth hotel. Although the doctor
I the theater w ill form one of the Bijou
Phone ilhco, 82, 2r; Residence,82. ;!r. cj|.(.ujj
did not speak with enthusiasm of
Once a yVar for the past four years the lusciousnessof the fruit, some of
AMEvS 8. UOUMAN.
his friends did.— Au:i Arbor News.
i In* haberdashery store of Staeblcr A
J
bor was leased Saturday to Col.

\\

,

1

•

^

i

LAW OFFTCK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

B.

rRNBTLL A

W

IT1IERELL,

aTTOKNEYS at law.
B. Turn

Bull.

NOTICES

11. 1). Witherell.

Attorney Carl Storm hiiiiouiiccbhis
onndiilncy for the olfico of Prosecuting
Attorney, subject to the Republican
primaries of September
3

every evening for their trip neross Lake
Erie. They arrive at their destinations
early the next morning ami make sure
train connectionsto all points east and
west.

On your next trip use the* I). & B.
Water Way and be fanned by cool lake
announceshtmself ns a candidate for breezes all the way. Send for pamphlet
the cilice of Sheriff on the Republican >a"'1 (,Peat LakeH Ma|'* Al,are8s
1). A: B. STKAMKOAT Co.,
ticket this fall. Subject to the RepubH
Wayne
Detroit, Mich.
lican primaries September 1 st and asks
the support of all good Republicans.3
“Desert” Now Greatest Corn Belt.
Congressman Olcott of New York
For County Treasurer.
was chattingwith Ctuntressniau “Pete”
Ilonry Dioterlo, of Dexter, wishes to
Hepburn of Iowa. .‘‘I1oh wall.” with
announce to his friends in Sylvan and the accent on the second syllable. Is
vicinity that he is a candidate fof the the way Olcott referred to the .mine
oflice of County Treasureron the Ropub- of (he chairman of the committee on
Hcau-iickct, and a vote for him at the Interstate and foreign commerce,
Republican primary election to bo held "l o way," with the accent on last sylSeptember 1st will bo appreciated. 3 lubel. Col. Hepburn corrected. "I remember when It was spelled that
way." the colonel reminisced,“und
For Prosecuting Attorney.
when Wisconsin was written OuisconMr.John W. Benuott, of Ann
" , have* In my ImssessuVii MMitYas.
takes this opportunity of announcing i Qlney’s atlas, printed In )s:,.o. in which
that lie lias lie* a a candidate for the Mat spelling occurs. And that atlas,
oflice of prosecutingattorney since early by the way." the Iowa siatesmnn conin the campaign and lie has been -carry- tinued. "shows the limits of what was
ing on a careful and thorough canvass hen called ‘the Great American Desert.' It. covered all of Kansas and
of all the Republican doctors of this
parts of Nebraska, Iowa and Missoucounty.
ri. Just think of It. a 'Great American
Mr. Bennett has resided in this county Desert.’ where now
be round the
ami practicedlaw in Ann Arbor for tip- greatest corn producing licit the world

For

MICH.

Arbor,

I

lias ever known."- ('hicaail.ettrr to
the CincinnatiTimes >'!:n\

SON.

...r

---

11

township tit-grantthem

PHIUP M. MCMILLAN Vicl

L.

S.

~r

8TKAMIR8

UCWtR, Sm’I Pm*. A(*al, Uttrall,Wk,

1 *1*^

P*t«.

A.

SCHANTZ Of*

A.

MO,.

L

REPCRT OF THE CONDITION

-

OF

Faffneis 4

Til

it

--

Merchants Bank

At (’helses, Klieliigan,at the close of
1 usinesH,July- 15th, 1008, as called for
by the Ci.iumlisloner of the Banking
Depart menL

RKBOUKCKS.
Loans and discounts ........ $
Htimls, mortgages and se
cunties .......

. . . . .

rrr.

Summer

penw

free. Write

The largest, most

reliable of
its kind.

Due

F. Jkwki.i., Pres

'*83 (J8

'

.

for it today.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
8,105 59

W.

.................
.
........
Furniture and fixtures ......
s)

Banking lurtiae.

Lots of

*

Mary A. VanTyne.

it

2.800

.

15 Wilcox St., Detroit, Mich.

t*0

013 70

(rutiibankR

in

reserve

eltipH

........ $

14,501 02

ami Natluual bank

U. 8.

.

Sliver

coin.

.

.

...

Chelsea

Greenhouses.

Bermuda Onion

Plants 50c to 75c|wboi

Asparagus 2 years old 81 IK) per IE.
Older Roots 50c per dozen or $3.E

3,181 00
1,240 00
430 75

currency..
Gold com ......

per 100.
Pieplant 10c to 25c each.
Crimson KnmblerH, II vdersugea*,Per10,453 71
enlnal, popuies and pUnts of all klaJi
0 50
25c each, 5 for $1.00.

Nickt-ln ami
80 04
cents .........
Checks, ami other cash Ueuia

Cut
Total .....................
$

55,448 21

Flowers, Vegetables, Planti iod
Vegetable Plants at reasonableprleM.

I.IAIIII.II.IKS.

Capital st o k pa‘d
Commerciitl de

In

ELVIRA CLARK,

17,073 00

Phone 108-2-1.

$

posits .......

....... $

l-s.

its

S,*\

60

...........20,458

ing*

Kloriit

13,200 79

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

42

(•••rtlti

cates ......

.

|.71fl tH)

Total ....................

*

38,375

2

1

55 448

2

1

State of Michigan, County of Washt* •
naw, st*.
1, I*. G. wch‘iil»le,casliier• f t *e aliove
nametl haul*, do Ritlemulv swesr that tl*e
above statementis true to the best of my

knowledge and

belief.

I*

Hubscrlbed a'

G

Veil aihi.

K, f.iRhler.

sworn t j before me

*1

‘jot h d
y of July, 1008
My commiHrtloM expires March 30, 1011
A W. VVii.kinhcn,Notaiy Public.
CRYING FOR HELP.
Correct-Attest:
J. F. Wa^tikhih,>n Chelsea Hut Daily GrowJno. Fahkkli.,
(> C. Bt'HKIlAKT,
ing Less.
**

Directors.

The kidney » cry lor help.
N'd 'tn ig'tn in u,, wi,,.),' bo,!)*

franchise

into

Term without any break.
Enter any time. New Cataloeue

our Fall

23.582 03

. .

Scliniil

June, July and August leads

Overdrafts,current ex-

till*

I

for the purpose of petitioningDexter

"!r*

Savings deposUnsuccessful London Dailies.
The death rate among the London
dallies has been very great. During
the past 12 years 2 such papers have
ceased publicationami two others,
the Morning and the St. James' Gazette. have been merged. The most
recent suspension was the London
Tribune, upon which $1 .'-TiO.noo was
spent, which leaves the’ Manchester
Guardian the only Liberal morning
paper 'in England.

•

__

.V

at IiOOb. m.. Ron.l.,, .< ,
(MwUrn t,m.) r**ckbr th.lr

DETROIT 4 BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO.

is

-

STAFF AN

hrMt I^t Map. AM~m:

St.

Three attempts at burglary were
Wuerth in Ann Arbor has been
burglarized.The annual burglary made at Ann Arbor Monday morncame off one night last week when ing about J o’clock. The first was
the store was entered and a large the Dilta Tan Delta fraternity
house. While the premises were
! stock of gloves and furnishings car

i

-

m.

RAIL TICKKT8 AVAILABLK ON

Ann Arbor city,

O

a,

» 90 p.

Sheriff.

(Jeorge W. Sweet, of

ried oil'. M'here is no (due.

-

DvtrtRt
BmSmIo Sally *»

«•) wU tnm

^‘ne Steamers Leave Detroit
and Buffalo Daily.

States and Western States depart early

being searched there, came a call
A number of Xorfhvillepeople from a lady, w ho was staying in a
QTIVEB9 A KALMBACH
an* engaged in raising ginseng and house on Oakland avenue, about a
Attorn*Y8-at-Law
this week they shipped sixty-five block away, while the family is away
rteneral Law practice in all courts Nopounds ol the four-year-oldroots to for the summer. Burglars were
tary Public in the office. Phone 03.
Office in Ketnpf Bank Block.
; Ww
York parties which amounted trying to effect an entrance to the
Cu else
Mich.
to *42T.T2. The smallest amount rear door there. While the man was
was .'ll] pounds and that brought being chased in that locality, another
> A UK HU & BECKWITH,
call came to police headquarters
1
; ‘iOji.t'Il. — North v
le Record.
from the residence of Prof. Edward
Eoal Estate Dealers.
The Washtenaw County Electric
Money t'» L<»:in. Life and Fire Insurance power cu 111^1 v met Saturday in the Kraus, still further up on Oakland
Office In Hatch- Durand block.
avenue.
otlice of .lohn 'W. Bailev at Dexter
lW-r _
»' ’ ,|7 ' CHELSEA,

«•

f

Announcement.

1st.

muzzled.

The Jackson I'rinting Press Company on Saturday concluded a deal

THE WATER WAY

BETWEEN
DETROIT
AND BUFFALO
D AB. Um BliiUtVl— y
VMkdk/a

The large luxurioussteamers Eastern

muzzled. The
village is empowered

any dog found running the streets or alleys unless so

A movement is on foot in Livingston county to purchase a bloodhound to track escaped criminals

Orticoain the Krcumau-CuomiingH block,

-

POLITICAL

to put to death

of 1,000 barrels capacity each.

NO.

Th»

it un-

securelyand safely

HIY^CIANH AND Hl’HUBONH.

t

making

HI

EARLY EVERY EVENING

Kowlerville has

the streets or alleys unless they are

CJIKLHKA, MH HIUAN.

IJL'MII.

«.

s.

THE MAIN HFIUMNM! AND THE LAST THE ADMINISTRATION BUM.

lawful for Hogs to run at large on

BREVITIES

nthot. ^

Tclopliouo 1(1.,

III

of

passed an ordinance

AND hL'KUltON.
KUffiiii-Merkolblock.

Reiidciict*tm Coiuttlon

T

Receiver.

C. }^s

tf

,

CR0TSER.

J. 0.

Trade Mami;
• Designs
Copyrights 4c.

Anrone endtiig a aketrh and dpuctiptloowr
quickly ucertuir. our opinion free *wbaibtfH
titventloii )• probably nnieiii slits. <'
Ilona airlctlycmndonUHl. HANDBOOK
«aig free. Oldest agency for serunug patMU.
I'alei ta taken toroush Munu A to. recent
tyrrutl tuitlcf,without obarue. !u the

Scientific Hmcrican.
A handsomelyII Inst rated weekly. 1 unrest dr
culaLItin of any aclenUttclournalT»niii.|J»
rear ;: four months, |L Bold
Sold by all newsdsaisn.
newtdaaMn.

iyiUNN&Co«»~-r.HewM
Branch
f Bt_
Oflice. C25

Washliuiiju. D.C.

Mary A VanTyne passed away at her
Chancery Notice.
p-inoral Directors- am Embalmers. i to place* their poh-S in the. township home on the morning of July 2ist, after
delicatelyO'MiMnirlc.l
HEPOHr OF THE CONDITION
STATK OF MICHICI.VN, in th.' Circuit 0*t
Alter ilclihcJ'Ution on the part of the an illness of afew months. With amind
Not one mo ImportHiit n> health.
for the ('*»uuty of Wushti-imw In i bsocerj.
« 1IE!>K
, MICHIGAN.
THU
'The kidney** aie Hit* filtcn* of the
J. I’gTKtt Aniikks,Cninplainsint.
hoard they decided for the present i at peace and trusting in her Saviour,
Phone.* 15 or
. .
vs
wards of 25 years, after graduationfrom blood.
she entered the Silent band. She was
Aniikks,Dereiulaut.
not to grant the franchise.
When they fall the blood l.eeiimes Keiiipl'Coiniuercial&SaviDirsBanl Hahah
the literary and law department of our
Suit pending in Hte. Circuit tViurt for Us
born in the state of New York, but
A. MAPE3,
foul and puisouous.
At Chelsea, Michigan,st the close of busi
County of Wusbteni.w, in t huiurry. »t A#*"
Fremont
Ward,
superintendent ol iafter|,CP parents moved to Michigan, State University. He has been an active
There
can
he
no
health
where
there
i«
Arbor,
on the Sfnd titty of •tune A I). tWV
s. FUNERAL D.ftECiOR AND IHBALMER.
ness, July 15, 1008, as called for tty
worker in the Republican ranks during poisonedhhiml.
In this ciuiso It appearitiirimm afUdsYlt*
•oust ruction of the new federal build- shb attended the Chelsea Union School,
the ComuiMoucr of the Banking Um Ilk, that the ilcfemtiuil RStfltt MldW^lS Mf*
FINE FCNKUAI FCHNISUINGS.
all ibis time. He 4ms i wide acquainBarkaidie is one of tj„. lirai indication*
partment.
resident of this state, tail n-*i*l«->at PeorUll
Calls answered promptly night or day. Dig-. I"*ing erected iiCAhn Arbor, Tins also later at the Ypsllahti Seminary,
tance throughout the county and has a of kidney trouble.
the stale of Illinois,' on niolion "1 Dwk4
UK.SOUHCKS.
being
a faithfulstudent and enthusiastic
Jones,
eomblaitiant's
il i*
ordMB
.tones,
eomplalnant
s solicitor,it
is oow™*
Chelsea 'idephoue No,
reeived a letter from the supervising
HJ» Mt“ kidney ’b t ry for help/ Heed
host, of friends wherever known, and his
CUKLSEA,
,
,
Loans and diseuunts ........ $ 95,25(1 02 that the saiil dcrcndaiit Sarah Aieln**o*uielfl
worker. After completing her studies,
appearance
to
Is*
entered
hen
in,
witbln(«a
architect at WuHiingtou that has
efforts to secure the nomination are
Bonds, mortgages and seshe began teaching, devoting her entire
Dean's Kidney IMI* are what l* want
months fnitn the date of tbl* ••nler. »wlli
curities ................... 348,420 00 case of her appeanimM* that slit*
ed.
made glad the hearts of the Ann life to her much-loved profession. She meeting with most generous support.
W. DANIELS,
813 10 answer to the cotnplainiuit'sliill "f eoM>M»
If elected, he will give the business of
Are iuat what overworked kidney r Premiums j*ald on bond ____
Ailio'rit.**, for it says that, after all, was a pains-takingand careful teacher,
(SENSUAL ALCIJONEEU.
to be filed, nml a copy there**!to
Overdrafts .................
2.508 00 said
complainant'* .oll«imr. within Bfteil
the ofllcn liin utiUivhlod,peranual atten- i IUT.',*'
Banking house .............
15,000 00 «.B)s after serviceon her nt a .*"?.'*
willing to devote time and energy to
.......
Furnitureami fixtures ......
5,050 09 bill, ami notice of this onler; and th»t »
..... . *' »> """»
»r addregg Gregory, Mich., r. f. tf. 2. P'^ing lr«*nt enhance designed lor it; those under her charge. Hho was a . ........... ...
default therv. r, said liill l*e tak«*n as confrAli
Other real estate ...........
««•!• Hint Hie Ihwh are enforced, without never fail to cure any cine of kidney dl
400 00 by the said non-resident defendniit.
pleasant
helper
and
sincere
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